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Bpers during the war used to return to their farms. It
is a fact, hovvrever, that 200 of Mr. Larkin's followers

.

.

re-entered'the employment of Messrs. Mooney last

,,M.O.",ga.y,kig,gz,u,".di2to.gd.,th..at,,t,h.el.2r,e.rwto,,h.a,n,d,ie.a,L'

;iiilr

go baek on their own terms with the approval of the
Transpork Union. Messrs. Mooney are, it seems, not
among the employers who agree with Mr. Murphy as to

k

the necessi.ty of victimisation, since they have reinstated

every man in his old job. For the rest, however, the
reinstatement difficulty still remains. The employers
apparently eann.ot understand the refusal of the men to

;

t

aceept the vague and quite unenforceable promise

,

which they have offered on this point. Of course, if
thNe ipen were satisfied that the promise would be earried

-

ouun a boua-fide manner by all employers, they might
waive the giuestion of its vagueness; but how can they
be satisfied of anything of the sort ? The whole history
of -industrial " settlements " and the spirit in whieh
they have often been carried out by employers is there
to reinforee their suspicions. I4 demanding a promise,
the performanee of which can beHtlefinitely tested, they
are only fo11owing the dictates of experience and eommon
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***
Mr. Murphy has now exp!ained that he never stated

e

that all but 5 per cent. of the men eould find immediate
N
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eould return " without any saerifiee of •prineiple." On
the strength of this the Archbishop of Dublin joyfully

proelaimed that the employers were in a position to
reinstate 95 per cent. of the men;but we pointed out
. might bear quite
at the time that Mr. Murphy's .words
a different interpretation. Deeply disappointed, Dr.
Walsh now admits that nothing could be more reasonable than the proposals put forward by the men but
rejeeted by the employers at the reeent Conference-viz., that the latter should undertake that no new
workers should be re-engaged until;the old workers
had been reinstated. Dr. Walsh, and following him
the faithfu1 Freeman'is Journal, are not yet "Syndiealists "';
; but they have beeome the decided eritics
of Mr. Murphy. We may !ook perhaps for some ehange

t

in the attitude of the official Nationalists.

***

In October last we drew attention to eertain ugly '
rumours afioat about the exploitation of Albania by
Austrian and Italian financiers. Details of one ooncession are now public and make very interesting reading.
It appears that on October 4th-just in time to forestall

the arrival at Valona of the Albanian International
Commission--the self-styled Provisional Government
there granted a eharter to the Wiener Bank (Austrian)
and the Banea Commereiale (Italo-Austrian) to establish

a Bank ef AJbania. This institution, by virtue of a
eoncession to endure for sixty years, and to be renewable,

is to have a virtual monopoly of publie finanee in the
future dominions ef the Prince of "VL'ied. It ig to have
the sole right of isgying bank-nct.es, and is to provide
,
,
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said was that all but 5 per cent. of the disemployed
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re-employment if the dispute were closed. What he
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***

connection wherewith we note that its legal processes

least socially educated of the rich and middle classes of

will be granted "immediate execution." It is.to be

the city.

Corporation in the gas w'orks struck work on Wednesday.

anything like a really representative exhibit. Rather,
therefore, than run the risk of beiRg oMcially connected

wages of labourers from 6d. to 6gd. The men have,

{

therefore, ceased work in order to seeure this advance,
whieh involves the establishment of what is, after all,

i

no more than a very meagre standard for "model"

serious disadvantage. It may not be practicable to
appoint a staff of special canvassers at the present
moment, but there are many Government servants who

i

are in close touch with large sections of the workers--

munieipal employment. This suike differs from that

Unemployment Insurance oMcials for example-and

iii

at Leeds in that its field is at present more circumscribed. Only a few of the men outside the gas works

who might, if they were so instructed, do mueh to
popularise the Post OMce as against the Prudential. At
all events, we do not see why they, as well as Post OMce

are affected, and there dees not appear to be any
immediate disposition to widen the area of the dispute.

servants, should not be encouraged to second Mr.

***

Samuel's efforts by being offered a small commission

st

for the introduction of new " Iives."

***

;

Colonel Seely's resolutions for the New Year are less
' satisfactory. He proposes to inerease the pay of army
oMcers after a certain number
ofand
years'
service,
to

l

make greater provision for promotion from the ranks.

rate of 4d. a week for men and 3d. for women. Presumably the Government will eventually be obliged to
make good to the Societies the very serious financipl
loss arising from these administrative decisio4s, .but m

the meantirne even the soundest of the Soeieties are
beginning to feel their actuarial foundations giving way

beneath them.

***

Our feelings towards Mr. G. S. Street, who has been
appointed to suceeed the late Mr. Charles Brookfield as
Joint-Examiner of Plays, are feelings of unmitigated
gp.i;t',,IYfe'g`.r,eegis,a.sh,?'.m,LR•g,2s.s,axxsS,w,lth..a,ge,n;'?•g
r.'

deservedly popular in that section of society where the
circles of literature and of fashion overlap. He is also
a man with a past ; for he has had a play produged by
the Stage Society, and has written an introduction po

Congreve in which he loudly demanded for cemic

4

dramatists the right to call a spade a spade. But our

x

belief in his enlightenment is the measure of our horror

at his appointment. If he exereises his.functions
eonseientiously and refrains
from bl serious
ue-pencillmg
works of art, so much the worse ; for he will merely be

Street double his present salary to resign the job, on the

The non-commissioned oMcer on reeeiving his com-

faeturers to make their own arrangements. The

find.

German Government, it seems, has come to a similar

oMcer who joins a Union " will be deemed guilty of
eonduct contrary to the good order and discipline of

mission is to be granted a speeial allowance of Åí150

decision. Now we are told that these refusals are being

the service," and reiterating Mr. MeKenna's declaration

towards the cost of his outfit, and Åí50 a year in addition

to the ordinary pay of a lieutenant. This is good as far

'

taken in the States as evidence of a deep-laid plot on the

that no Trade Union can be permitted to be formed

part of Great Britain and Germany to make a concerted

amongst " diseiplined forees."

as it goes, but the fact remains that in nearly all br.anches

of the Service the oMcers' pay is quite insuMcient to
meet his ordinary personal expenses, let alone the
expenses of marrying and bringing up a family; and
the inereases now proposed, ranging in different ranks
from nothing to 3s. a day, remind one, as the military

l

***
We wish that some other member of the Government,
say, the Postmaster-General, would talk seriously to

Mr. McKenna, and, if possible, explain to him that

our part we are entirely disinterested on the intrinsic
merits of the question, but we certainly object to this

eountry being driven to take par't in the Exhibition
against its will by s eampaign of canards in the Ameriean

Press. A friendly understanding
twobetween the
countries will not be promoted by our taking such
absurdities too seriously.

""*
In spite of the oscillations baekwards and forsvards
in the stream of applicaRts for situations in the depsrtments of the Leeds Corporation, it is elear that the strike

is gradually breaking down. The fall of snow ear}y in

Trade Unions are quite respectable institutions wh2pe

correspondent of the Times says, of" some change in the
. rates of pay authorised by some rather shabby company

,

existence nowadays is recognised and approved in

to an inferior class of tram-conductors." Dispas-

eiviIised countries net only by statute, but even by
Government departments, and whose funetions are not
eonfined to the organisation of strikes. We can quite
understand, though we do not share, the horror which
many people seem to feel at the mere thought of a

sionately considered, our praetice of restrieting our
range of selection of oMcers
eommissioned
to the very
small class which possesses independent means, stands,
we imagine, quite alone in the world as an instanee of
short-sighted parsimony.

strike of the poliee forees ; but to judge from the whole

-

tone of the letter from Mr. Syme which we print this
week the new Union is not likely to be unwi11ing to

***

t-

The Insuranee Commissioners have spread something
like consternation through the ranks of the oMcials of

,

renounce altogether the use of the weapen of the strike.

and to give any guamatees on the point that may be
desired. If, after thak the Home OMce were still to
object to the existence of the Union on grounds of

-

x

e Approved Soeieties by their deeision, eommunicated

,

this week, to postpone the date after which arrears sre

+

gl

giving a false impression of an institution which is
inherently abominable, and staving off its inevitable
abolition. Were we rich we should certainly offer Mr.

joined. Meanwhile the Home Office has issued a

mercial alliance, neverthelessthe
urges
sakethat for
of maintaining friendly relations with the United States

L

t

that arrears may be paid up retrospectively at the new

cireular to the Prison service intimating that any prison

our Government's decision should be reversed. For

!•

llnMsPuOrgtnae"e`,ganCdtOZhZ"rethMer.MsaatlheGefffinWdOgkAiii-,Cg7fSS.tifg

men, but the Corporation has refused to increase the

suffered arises out of the provision in the 1913 Amending
Act which has now been officially interpreted as meaning

with a partial failure the Government has decided

be frightened by this bogey of an Anglo-German eom-

iii

concessions which are said to have been aecepted by the

extended, eaeh time by the addition
s ; theof six month
reason apparently being that the Commissioners cannot
make up their minds as to how the effect of arrears on
sickness benefit is to be caleulated. Another unexpeeted blow which the Approved Societies have lately

not to purchase any space
at all, manubut
to leave

whilst The Times,
attack on Ameriean commerce.

t

The demands of the skilled stokers have been met by

to eount against the insured person for another six
months. Originally, it will be remembered, Mr. Lloyd
George arranged that arrears should not count during
the first year, but this period has now been twice

honourable understanding that the appointment should
be given to the greatest dolt the Lord Chamberlain can

admitting that responsible people in America refuse to

E

s

The new Police Union has now become " The National
Police & Prison OMeers' Union." It is stated that the
enrolment of members is proceeding apace, and that
the Chief Commissioner's prohibition has resulted in
only four resignations from the Union, whilst a numbFr
of poliee sergeants as well as constables have since

interested in this one for it to be possible to guarantee

i

i

in Parliament, the men employed by the Blackbum

circles, has apparently satisfied itse}f that British
manufacturers are rather tired
of the whole
business
ot exhibitions, and, at all events, are not suMciently

,

***
Notwithstanding the
issue of the Leeds strike, and in

stamps has the drawback of recalling the most unpopular
feature of the Insurance Act, but otherwise it is admirable, and by reducing administrative expenses to a

the " Provisional Government " had no more right to
make this bargain than the Ulster Committee has to
assign the Irish railways to a German sypdieate. Has
against
this brazen job ?
our Foreign OMee
yet protested

display of the products of British
. Theindustry
Government, however, after enquiries in commercial

l

proposed for collecting weekly payments by means of

effectively with the Industrial Insuranee Companies in
spite of the advantages whieh the latter gain by being
s at fund
comparatively
able to invest their
rateshigh
of interest. But we fear that the eanvasser is a very

and to arrange for that space to be fiIIed by an adequate

lh/'

l

face of the teaehings of Mr. Snowden, their representative

to take Åí100,OOO worth of space in the Exhibition,

v-r

Government Life Insurance business. The method

f

minimum should enable the Post OMee to compete

represented at the Panama Pacifie Exhibition is, under
the patronage of the Times, rapidly assuming the prgosition,
ln
ponions of an international
problem.
The
p
effect, is that the British Government has been invited

}

Samuel is to be congratulated on the efforts which he
proposes to make to popularise and extend the scope of

transactions. In other words, one of the few sourees of
revenue in Albania is to be eut off. Needless to say,

***
The question of whether or not Great Britain is to be

l'

announcement of two administrative reforms, one by
the Post OMce and the other by the War OMce. Mr.

Åq

have resolutely refused to allow the men to obtain peace

referred to it. It may lend money on mortgage, in

from income-tax or from stamp duty on its papers and

'

***

New Year's Day was made the occasion for the

and other departments appears to be redueed to a Åíew
hundred. The City Couneil's Special Committee of five

with honour by entering into a conference with their
representatives. They have thus given full rein to the
spirit of bittemess which is prevalent amongst the

exempt, it would seem, from all taxation, and specifically

;

publie
of
the defecbs of that system
thebarbefore
opinion, or even before the exeeutive authorities.

permanent places remaining to be filled in the gas works

demand land from the publie domains for sites for its
oMces, sueh lands are to be given to it. It may promote
companies, acquire monopolies and obtain concessio.ns.
No monopolies are to be granted to others without beipg

ilii

fession that the system of discipline which it mamtams
is dependent upon the men having no means of bringing

engaged in clearing the streets. But the number of

Should the Austro-Italian "Bank of Albania"

STATESMAN
THENEW

" discipline," the objection would amount to p cgn-

the week caused considerable inconvenience, since the
Corporation eould only obtain a small proportion of the
thousand or more extra casual workers who are usually

and control the coinage of the country. It is to have also
the sole right of issuing treasury bills and bonds and a
prior right.other things being equal----to issue all Ioans.

l,
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***

Some interesting figures have been published with
regard to the work of the Inspectors under the Trade
Boards Aet in the wholesale elothing trade between
February and September of last year. No fewer than
108 out of 284 employers visited on the initiative of

Trade Board oMcials were found not to be observing
the Trade Board determinations. In addition, eightythree complaints investigated by the inspectors were
esO,",ed..to,.Re.a2i."bsi".",e.eF,w.h,iia.o,n,',y,nan.e,te,e,n,.ap,p.e,3r2d.

27.i.,we,rgr;•.vp,x•\a:g,:r.o,m,a,,:e,,w,,s.h,iil•ln,g,I.to,.Åí.5•.,fftg's

necessary in order to secure the observance of the law.

The more thorough this inspection is made, the more
uTr,gaden,tBb.ec.o,dm,es.fihdeFq.u.ets.tryionDo,fph.te.u,n.itfi,yat6olli)gftfih.e,

can the unnecessary duplication of inspections be
avoided. Moreover, if the Trade Boards are to reach
their full possibilities ef usefulness, thcy eannot be con-

,
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fined to wage questions, but must, as in Australia,
deal with the regulation of hours and general Åëonditions

of laljour.; and when this extension comes the duplicate inspectoratet wi11 become an obviously impossible

***

One of the most satisfaetory features of reeent
changes in the life of the London streets is the gradual

of the facts but more, perhaps, upon a very human
inability to appreciate the point of view of an opponent

-soeial class. What is needed is more free discussion and

the whole the prohibition of street selling by girls under

less of that false dignity which prides itself on meeting an

gixteen and boys under fourteen is well enforeed. The
proprietors of the half-penny evening newspapers told

attack with silenee. We are, therefore, very glad to
publish the letter whieh Prefessor Sadler, the VieeChaneellor of Leeds University, has addressed to us in

have made the same plea their exeuse for opposing the
Employment of Children Bill in three suecessive years
with all the influence, both open and seeret, which they

eould bring to bear. Nevertheless, the aetion of the
London County Council and of a few other authorities
which have gone almost as far as it is possible to go
under the present Aet in restricting street selling by
children, has eaused the boy and girl sellers to be
replaced to a large extent by men, who now sell halfpenny as well as penny papers. The ehange is thus to
the advantage both of the boys, who are saved from the
demoralisation of street employments, and of the aged

,

,

s
4

#

reply to the attaek made upon that sehool by Dr. Goring,
in the Report of his investigations in English prisons,

organisation which he eontrols at the service of one of

whieh was published by the Home Offiee and reviewed
at some length in our columns a few months ago. The
point at issue between Dr. Goring and Professor Ferri
is not very easy to define. Professor Ferri's sehool

Professor Sadler suggesbs that he acted " without any
feeling of class antagonism," from an entirely impartial

to the man in the street, if not to the man of science,
something more than the mere verbal distinction which
Professor Ferri suggests it is. In relation, for example,
to questions of how criminals should be treated by the

/1

g
.

eommunity, the word " abnormal " would convey a set
of suggestions very different from those conveyed by
the phrase " differing from the average."

fll

Our point is that since the presumption exists it .is

status guo.

should use every means that lay to our hands to avert
them. But the fallaey of attempting to deduee general

because Professor Sadler has defended the strikebreaking in Leeds on the grounds of eivie duty;but for

practice they do not, and never will, occur. What
middle and upper class people in discussing these

the moment it is the practieal question that is important.

questions are apt to forget is that the leaders of the
organised working class, whether in Leeds or in London,

been made between the University and the organised

Something, it is true, has been done to save the
situation by three University lecturers who are particularly concerned with W.E.A. work, Messrs. Mae-

;

andsafet: oftheorganisedcommunity." Butifthisplea
is to justify University interferenee in a disputewe do not
see how or where it will be possible to draw a line. Most, if
not sll, strikes are direeted at seTviees more or less vital

s

down of public services. In our view--and here, of

a conference would lead to a prompt settlement. The

deplore the neeessity for employing such a weapon in
this twentieth eentury-becomes a duty as well as a
right; a duty which the faet that the employer is a
public authority only enhances, and the urgency of
which is enough to eutweigh not only a vast amount of

i
e

-Obiit

inconvenience caused to the well-to-do but a great dea1
of suffering and even perhaps some loss of life amongst
the poor themselves. There is thus, in our view, and in
the view we believe of a rapidly grovv'ing seetion of the
publie, always a stron6e moral presumption in favour of

l

deploring the refusal of the Corporation to meet the
men's representatives in conferenee and urging that sueh

is of overwhelming strength. That the manual workers,
especially the unskilled, should secure for themselves a
far higher standard of living than that which they can
obtain even from the best employers at present is, we
hold, a matter vital in the extreme to the health and
well-being of the community If other means of seeking
this object fail, then to strike---rhowever much we may

JEe.

gregor, Greenwood and Clay. These three gentlemen
last week addressed a letter to the Yorkshire Post

behind them whieh is, at least, entitled to be weighed in
the balanee against the civic duty of averting a breakcourse, Professor Sadler wi}1 very Iikely not agree with
us--the moral case behind all strikes for inereased wages

with active interference of any kind. To take action is
to take sides ; and in the present strike the University
of Leeds has definitely taken sides against the employees

'

to effect a petty eeonomy. But when next the grant

dispute." But this we suggest is impossible. The merits
of the original dispute have neeessarily a very important

' "apart altogether from the merits of the original

l

--

endeavours to justify his action on general grounds

;

-

caneelled, we understand, the arrangements for a lecture
by the Vice-Chancellor, one of a series which are being
delivered under its auspiees. When, a year or two ago,
the leader of the Conservative party on the City Couneil
proposed to stop the grant made by the Couneil to the
University, the Labeur party were particularly active
and successful-in opposing this ill-eonceived attempt

l

bearing upon the question of the duty of the non-

dock strike: the last dock and transport sN'orkers'

working class. The Trades Council of Leeds has passed
a vote of censure on the University authorities and has

in themselves to provide moral justifieation for organised
intervention ? This brings us to a consideration of the

combatant citizen. For the strikers have a moral case

Obvious examples are a coal strike, a railway strike or a

As a result of what has oceurred a serious breach has

,

t

to the health and safety of the organised eommunity.

We have discussed the ethical question at some length

principles of aetion from such imaginary cases is that in

strikers' side of the question. Professor Sadler

it that this was not an ordinary industrial dispute in that
the strike was directed at serviees " vital to the health

interests no less on one side than on the other. Professor

might lead direetly to consequences so appalling that we

all.
.
But, it may be asked, are not those dangers suMcient

'

But in a matter of this sort impartiality is not eongruous

eombatant citizen in any given case without gomg into

the actual merits of the dispute. There are public

comes up for eonsideration we fear that their attitude
may be, to say the least, less enthusiastic. It is not
possible at the moment to estimate how far the tutorial
classes, whieh are held under the joint auspices of the
University and the Workers' Edueational Association,
will be adversely affeeted, but that there will be some
set-back seems inevitable.

g

ll

impossible to deeide what is the duty of the non-

cutting off of the milk supply of a large city, for example,

less definite dangers which, as we have said, are
inseparable from any important strike. But that was

welfare of all Leeds." We are prepared to take his word
for that, as far as his personal motives are eoncemed.

that general presumption holds good in the partieular

Sadler, and those who think with him, may, of course,
deny this, but in that ease they can no longer claim
to be regarded as impartial persons; for the denial
would be evidenee of a definite bias in favour of the

in Leeds there has been no such emergency. The city
was threatened, no doubt, with some of those more or

desire to protect vital services and secure " the eollective

strike, with the scarcity of food that it eaused in London,
involved interests at least as vitaJ as those attaeked by
the strike of electrieians in Leeds. The truth is that the

ease of the Leeds strilÅqe we are not here concerned with•

indeed, to think of any strike which might not eonceivably lead, directly or indirectly, to actual Ioss of life;
and the principle therefore to• which Professor Sadler
attaches so much importance would, logically followed
out, justify his intervention on almost all occasions. It
is, of course, possib}e to imagine hypothetieal cases in

Trades Council would most probably forestall the

the parties to the dispute.

of the Leeds Corporation. Professor Sadler would have -

the community, but human Iife itself. It is hard,

University in coming to the rescue. But, at all events,.

ehosen personally to go out and help to sweep the roads,

should have used his oMcial position to plaee the

men who are striking for increased wages. How far

are invariably persons with a very highly developed
sense of soeial responsibility. If out of some uncontrolled sectional aetion of strikers any sueh extreme
emergency as we have suggested were to arise, the

another matter altogether. If Professor Sadler had

ofCriminology. ProfessorFerri'sanicleisapreliminary

Dr. Goring's repudiation of the word " abnormal " is

l

tion to come to the rescue of the City (as he would put it)
or to assist in breaking the strike (as we should put it) is

as perhaps he did, we should have offered no protest.
What we do most seriously protest against is that he "•)v

involved, but we may perhaps say that in our view

f

employers when and how they choose. But for the

Italian Socialist leader, Professor Enrico Ferri, who is
one of the chief living exponents of the Lombroso school

justify us in speaking of a " criminal type." We will
not presume to offer an opinion on the technieal issues

}

in such matters and to volunteer their services as
" blacklegs " either to public authorities or to private

oMcially to his subordinates and his students an invita-

do not amount to "abnormal stigmata" and do not

,

t
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strike is in its nature a barbarous weapon. It is apt
when used to threaten not only the health and safety of

which we should all feel morally impelled to aet as
strike-breakers. A strike of firemen, or the eomplete

University to interfere as individuals in an industza'al
dispute. Members of Universities, like all other citizens,
are and should be perfectly free to act as they think fit

hood is enhanced without anyone being harmed. Will
not the Govemment have the courage to complete the

maintain thatthe eriminal is markedby eertain abnormal
" stigmata " of degeneration. Dr. Goring, on the other
hand, whilst he admits that the eriminal tends on the
average to be shorter, more stupid, and more lacking in
" soeial " virtues than the normsl member of the general
population, maintains, in effect, that these differences

[r

have questioned is not the right of members ef the

chief executive oMcer of a University to transmit

***
VS'e publish this week an article by the well-known

l

defence of his aetion in encouraging his students to act
as " blacklegs " in the Leeds dispute. Professor Sadler
has not, in our. opinion, succeeded in justifying his
attitude, but at least he has enabled us to understand
and to diseuss the grounds upon whieh he adopted it, and
that is much.
Let us at the outset make it quite elear that what we

derelicts of our industrial system, whose seanty liveli-

process ?

2

especially when that opponent belongs to another

the Employment of Children Aet in London, but on

Children, in 1909, that they could not possibly dispense
with jthe labour of ehildren for selling their wares. They

-

be again, misunderstanding based partly on ignorance

disappearanee of the boy newspaper seller. There are

the Departmental Committee on the Employment of

i'

many a disastrous industrial eonfiiet has been, and will

still a eertain number of sueh boys who manage to avoid

the eye of the school attendanee oMeers, who enforee

i'

employers and employed it is of the first importance

that the issues should be elearly understood by
all parties. There is no doubt that the chief cause of

anomaly.
11illi

UNIVERSITY BLACKLEGS
N all matters relating to the warfare between
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Yorkshire Post published the letter with a strong editorial

comment hinting plainly that University lecturers had
no business to teaeh economies " from the standpoint
of the trade unions," and that if they did not mend their

ways steps would be taken to deprive them of salaries
provided by benevolent capitalist donors who had very
different objeets in view. It is not necessary to take
too seriously this attack upon the intellectual freedom
of academic teachers : the profession is quite eopa})le of

s

looking after itself. What is worth noting is that the
Yorkshire Post is only expressing in frank terms the view

which is implied in the Viee-Chancellor's attitude. We
do not for a moment intend to suggest that Professor
Sadler eonsciously regards the University as the preserve
ef the well-to-do. All that he has done in the past bears

witness to the contrary. But he does apparently ho}d
what working-class people are likely to regard as eoming

to the same thing-nainely, that the University should
definitely range itself against the organised workers when
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the eeonomie claims of those workers happen to eome

other sections of the community. He does not even

how even the monetary expense ? The last expedition

`

able that a University like that of Leeds should not
allow itself to appear to be committed in its eorporate
capacity either to one side or to the other.
gi

WHY TO EXPLORE THE

t

SOUTH POLE

side, which fronts the South At}antic, far less has been

lllj

scarcely
done. The chief inlet, the Weddell
Sea, had
been explored since Weddell's day, till the.Germ4n
attentlon
to lt,
Antarctic expedition its
of 1911
turned
snd discovered a good landing on the shores of what it
christened Prinzregent Luitpold Land, in 780 latitude.
Sir Ernest Shackleton's plan is to take his ship, if possible,

to this landing ; to mareh from thence to the Pole ; .and

then, instead of returning on eontmue
his tracks, to
aeross the continent to one of the bases on the Ross
Sea. The total distance will be 1,700 miles, the longest
Polar march on reeord ; about half wi11 be over totally

unexplored territory, and nobody ean foresee what
, mineralogical,
mountains or voleanoes,
what geological
or meteorological seerets, it may prove to eontain.
Travelling is slow at the Poles, because all mechanical

ieethe
have
methods of propulsion over
snow and

a'

g'i

rl
,
iE

geographical and if possible a utilitarian turn. People
dilate on the collection of geologieal speeimens, or drop
dark hints on the future of ice-bound gold mines or the

tc

i

otherwise cannot exceed 15 miles a day. It is difficult
not to believe that with some such inventien the Poles
will eventually be made fairly aecessible. A eontnvmg
world like our own will not stop at the dog-and-ski stage

-

for ever. The ehange would increase the scientifie
possibilities of Polar researeh, but destroy certain others

whieh at present add value to it.

l

'

:
t

ll

utility, confine its question-asking instinct to the prison-

diet of material advantage, and the most preeious
which the old despotisms learned reluctantly and by
bitter experience, and one which the new demoeracies

This trouble the aeroplane propeller should avoid;
and if it only worked well for a few days, it would
substantially quieken s journey, whose average speed

k'

human stature. It is, indeed, the condition of life for.
every scienee that it should disregard utility. This
is so, not merely because the Iinks in the ehain of knowledge are unpredictable and disinterested research sows
a utilitarian harvest in the most unexpected directions,
but above all because the freedom of the human spirit
is bound up with it. Chain that freedom down to narrow

of immemorial antiquity, Eskimo dogs and human

ment of propulsion sinks in soft snow and gebs elogged.

iiili

questions and answers of metaphysics, and yet metaphysies has played a vital part in the growth of our

fsiled. Ponies have failed also, and nothing has been
found better for sledge-drawing than the two expedients

ment. He will have sledges equipped with petrol
engines and aeroplane propellers. Ordinary .motor
sledges have always brokenmstrudown, because the

!

continent epntains the largest area on the map, which is
still marked white, beeause humanity has never traversed
or seen it. Its exploration wrests a secret from nature,
and answers a question which the spirit of man persists
in asking. That there may be no material profit in the
answer is irrelevant ; there is no more in most of the

forces in 1ife, the indispensable conditions of growth and
progress, wil1 be dried up at the source. It is a lesson

feet on ski. Sir Ernest Shackleton will make these his
stand-by, but he will also try a new mechanical experi-

i

science, it is sought to give the proposition a non-

and the service is non-utilitarian. The Antaretic

Scott's, and Sir Ernest Shvcklet6n's own-have been
made from one side of the vast Antaretic continent,
the side nearest New Zealand, where the principal

'

iili

The seientific argument is usually misstated for
popular consumption. Geography being an unpopular .

of the volcanoes Erebus and
Terror. On the
opposlte

dashes at the South Pole--Captain
ptamAmundsen's, Ca

;

sets of considerations--one, seientifie, the other moral.
The second are in a sense wholly dependent on the first,
yet also wholly different from them.

indenting sea bears the great name of Ross, the diseoverer

HE grandiose charaeter of Sir Ernest ShaekleTgo,",'s,e,gw,,,"'di•2xtG:gch.e.m,g"a.",,s:ftze;i,{,R.2

i

gramme " to be carried out. What is there to show for
all this? The answer is, we think, to be found in two

mysterious value to practieal navigators of locating
precisely the Magnetic Pole. Most of this needs to be
taken with a very large pinch of salt. It is pathetic
to read that the Scott party, foodless and fuelless,
dragged thirty-five pounds avoirdupois of geological
specimens to their death-eamp ; but the pathos beeomes
irony when one realises that the common destiny of
such things on their arrival in England is the lumberroom. The main science served is simply geography,

s

t:

ls

of Sir Ernest Shackleton cost Åí45,000 ; the present will
cost Åí50,OOO at least; and another Åí15,OOO or Åí20,OOO

paramount. Wecannotsupposethatwehaveeonyerted would be gratefully aecepted to enable a "full proadmit that there is another view, whieh may be sinÅëerely
held by people as deeply conseious as he is of the duti.es
and responsibilities of eitizenship ; and that it is desir-

s

For why is it valuable? How ean we justify the
hazarding of lives as precious as the Scott party's, or

him to our view. But we hope he may be wil}ing to
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into conflict with the claim for " health and safety " of
eonsider it necessary to bring the former claims into the
balanee at all ; the latter must, in any case be eonsidered

JANuARy3, 1914

have in part still to learn.

The other value of Po!ar exploration is as a theatre
of beroie effort and example. If it be true that "we
live by admiration, hope, and love," it is also true that
everyday modem life, with its substitution of machinery
for effort, its worship of comfort, and its highly artifieial

oonditions, does not effectively display some of the
virtues which we do best to admire. The modern world
has a real need for heroisms from outside itself ; a need
often eatered for in erude ways, from the football arena

t

to the cinematograph hall, but genuine none the less.
The Polar explorers have supplied this need on its very

highest plane. Nothing in human nobility can outdo
some features of the Seott epic; and despite all the

-"N

k

e

vspid or nsuseous sentimentalising over ig it must have
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the one hand he represents himself (especially in his inter-

JANuARy 3, 1914

l

course'with the foreign ministers) as a man of sense and
moderation, on the other hand he freely endorses the out-

rages committed by the Carbonarios. He is thus more

L{

Reports of
the Law Commission disseminated a
Poor

likely to su.cceed for a while than to bring any true or

elear analysis of the phenomenon of easual labour, whieh

permanentimprovementtotheStateofPortugal. Like

was accepted with unanimity by every sehool of soeial

the performance of a rope-daneer, his administration is
un}ikely to be prolonged and may end in disaster, however skilfu
Ily he maintains his balanee for the moment.

parties in the long run, it is found that tangible imme-

{

diate inducements must be offered to the workers in
order to secure their adhesion. The chief practical
advantage, which has rendered the Liverpool scheme

li

popular with the men, after a year's trial, is the joint

proposals for improving the position of casual Iabour is

pay arrangement. The Government now has the power

ge,,/k":.ll/i,b/611Gl/ielsi'leeg'd,.1il'/\•/ilijtS•i,/hw//Kll/l,lin:a:g/ii//xagalihl:-kh,IIgl:1`,/"./glie'/ds/ÅéS:,11Eli"il/:lj.i/:'/II•ili.'11i,/Vo'Xpi

under the amended Insurance
Aet to offer
the London
docker, through a scheme of registration, substan-

editor of the Munao, last March ; and to the abolition of
the defieit Senhor Costa has devoted much ef his energy•
But since the effect of his policy has been to drive capital

r

tial advantages in the shape of absolute security
t

from the country, the distress in Portugal has become
worse than it was before the revolution, the exchanges
have gone down and emigration
hasbe
gene up.
It may
that this is but natural after a revolution. But
argued

of " eplls " held during the day at such stands, are the
most
important
suggestions
under thisinhead.
we
have
proposais
invoiving aiterations
tieeCaOentudiii

the revolution of October, lglO, was not in itself a great
u.pheaval,.and it was followed by an attitude of expeeta-

organisation of the labour market. A complete and
rigid system oÅí engagement not merely through, but
also at, labour exehanges-sueh as obtains in Hamburg

E:./..ise,ad.y.,s,es,",'-eg•,b,y,.mo.g:.gfi•gk.e'g.igug,ngt,Rl.,o.tk.er

period of engagement of at least half a day instead of an

alone of all the ports in the world-would not be tolerated in England by employers or workpeople unless it

geli/l.ij:'k•..oh'/\e,\m,/:•e3",/Fl&;,,si;S,$'lih.#,'.,m/;'j,/st/ll/"/A.aklS,'a.,lav,,/ftlgolt,/9/e,g!i,gtsls/S/1-ieglglgeil
gh$O

were accompanied by advantages other than those

provide in one way or another for the temporariIy discarded workers.
On the other hand, it is not only useless, but positively

harmful to increase the hourly wage of doek labourers,

without inereasing both the opportunity and the

less work. Under present conditions the weekly
income tends always to approximate to a customary
standard of living-and a very low standard of living
at that. To secure a real improvement the entrance
to the occupation must be restrieted. As soon as a
ring is drawn around each casual labour market by an
eMcient system of registration, then it will be both

possible and incumbent upon the Government to
contrive that in one way,or another every man within
that ring is able to earn an annual living wage, distributed in approximately equal weekly payments. The
first step may be the applieation to dock labour of a

system of compulsory unemployment insuranee, in

education beeome, as it were, a clause in the anti-clerieal

fringe of casual labour.

in any ease, sooner or later, if the problem of easual

/;li"g,l.',:yi,s,Ffikms:.k,o,8k,eeo:sll,9,,/iie•ti///i:.eg'/iniaEg:,s.kUi/\.h•z"Z,21/liiiEi8y'g.•/jYi

Another point which experience is making clear is
that decasualisation in the shape of " squeezing out "
individuals who are already making a partial living at

public itself. The administration of Senhor Costa is
already looked upon as tyranny and compared with the
autocraey of Senhor Jo5o Franeo a few years ago. No

the docks, is not a policy which can in practice be
adopted. The instinct of fellowship in the working

i?gy,ir,ed,,or.",o,:g,,oE.th,a,eci;,g/if}.n.,n,ot,.pkrm,..a,".e,"giy.e,.mi:

doubt a country of expert conspirators and professional

maleontents needs a strong hand at the helm. A weak

pfium wage by a public authority (including representa-

and tolerant Government has no chanee of long duration,
and the quick suecession of Ministries has had ruinous
c.onsequences for the
Buteountry.
whereas an impartially intolerant Government would be hated but might

+

ti'Xe.Sgf,8k;,.me,",,tl}igmssi,v,;3),,a"d..hir,e.d.o,ut,go.,e.pgsl,oy;.r;.
l

g//•il.i,:e,",,tia:`,g.,/•g,s,s/jmllii`,tli,Ii/?,g/grm./IIiig,iit\-:,11x,,/a.i,:l-/isi//',.:{•3m,,,k",Itl

'

and plotting to undermine the present Administration•

i'

Should their efforts suceeed, what will next emerge frem
the Portuguese seething-pot ? Propheeies are vain.
A. F. G.

;

!abour, and possibly other easual Iabour trades; or the
payment of
a fixeto all duly registered men who
d sum
fa.r ,e
.un.afb.i he.:ok,?b.'it}Iehw.o.r.kidog.a,ni,hd,adyt5g.ofiiyilylyinthe

of tranquillity, work and study for their eountry• • • •

many camps, openly or underground, men are working

t

in one way or another be made
if Soeiety
ed to
make wish

the dockers to make this the first plank in their pro-

generally called for. For it appears that, large as is the
' surplus atthe
e supply of actual
times,
availabl
dockers

entry to the doekers' oecupation through a system of
registration. This must be the foundation of future
poliey, though it is no more than a foundation. Whpre

.g.kkgcoT"hn,t'g.A2.e2gn.?cYbo,e,,w,lt,h,.s.e,";•:st,oS8,hegs.2'.gg

and clearing houses at Liverpool, Goole and Manehester

there is an absolute surplus the
entry to the
oecupatlon

have
the subject of considerable attention. A
been

must be bloeked, and the employers must make the best

very valuable report on the first year's working of the
Piverpool scheme by Mr. R. Williams has recently been
issued, and already from this experiment certain con-

of the "stagnant pools" of labour which they have
themselves ereated. Where the surplus is small or nonexistent the entry, without being closed, must be care-

clusions may be drawn of considerable importanee to

. THE NEXT STEP IN CASUAL
T is a qusrter of a eentury sinee the aeuter students
I2A.:n,e,lvgi.o,gl,{}.figg.p,ro,.b,ig6mik.b,e,g,an.,to,.po.n.o.u.n,e,;

scheme for reorganising the casual Iabour ma"
rkets must
involve a degree of organisation, both of employers and
wgrkers, whieh ean only be secured in practice either

under-employed !abour was a more far-reaching cause

consent of one of them baeked by s strong public opinion
and vigorous action on the part of a government depart-

with the mutual consent of both parties or with the

regularly
long as
unwillingness of many
men toas
work
they ean eam relatively large sums by bursts of work.
In London there is no doubt always a large absolute
workers. But the most hopeful line of
surplus ing
of will
policy lies not in the theoretical discussion of means of
" squeezing out " the surplus, but in the control of the

A eertain amount of experiment has been undertaken
,i

proved to be a shortage in the busy season, whieh in all
probability is mainly, if due
not wholly,
to the natural

-

:,hgqti{f;rf'/j,o;.,O.f;.hf.9gfeeve",ot,22s,uotJ:bs."up.offt2y,,lg

LABOUR POLICY

The closing of the ranks of the existing armies of easual
labourers is the key to the situation, and we would urge

willing to work at any given moment is in many ports

inga,fi//s.ef3.'.,agM.'.'gtig.\P,er.iap,C,futig//i!l/ri",ed.ai,".theO.ty.',Yw,b..gk",,e.bli.[.tgh',g.da",pa.piii-

honest Republicans and sincere patriots who desire a
modern,
tolerant and progressive Republic, and an era
Like Josto Franeo and all tyrannical despotic GovernSenhor Costa's Government has produced an effect
ments,
profoundly revolutionary. By his attitude in power he
has made more anarehists and svndiealists than have
been seeured by all the work of p'
ropaganda." And in

be guaranteed a regular and adequate remuneration.

that may be required. there
In Liverpool
hasbeen

P•OKeigP.e.Ctt'.h.O.,S,Oti"6"st..",,wr..O,`e.tai:S,OiibO.W.S,la.S.t.Id"ibY,:

e
pth

of the genuine labour reserve, is entitled to

its exeeution unless some provision were made for the
rnen " squeezed out." No doubt such provision could

not greatly, if at all, in excess of the maximum number

be respected,
the Government of Senhor Costa is held to
be partial snd intolerant, and has won neither affection

labour is to be solved, it must become an accepted,
and by one means or another a realised, prineiple that
every man who is allowed to apply for work at a reeognised stand, and who is thus admitted to be a member

,classes would in any case prevent, and rightly prevent,

it, but it is not clear that any proeess of " squeezing out " is

fully controlled. The doeker has a right to stop the
indiscriminate use of his oeeupation as a system of
outdoor relief or unemployment insurance by men of
other trades.
But what is really needed is that a beginning should
be made with the drastic revision of the actual methods

gramme. Many of the notable successes of Trade
Union aetion have been based on a restricted entry to
the trade secured and controlled by the Unions concerned.
But the unskilled casual labourer requires State assistance in this matter just as the sweated worker requires
State assistance in the matter of wages. There are then

two rights whieh the dockers should demand from the
Govemment : First the right to limit the number of their
competitors ; and second, the right to be paid for serviee
in the reserve as well as for service in the active ranks.

So long as these rights are withheld the half-starved
casual worker cannot be said to owe moral obligations
of any kind either to his employers or to Soeiety.

THE TERRORS OF POLITICS
HERE is a good deal to be said for Mr. Lloyd

George's complaint against the world at
Criceieth the other day for its treatment of
politicians. In one sense, it may be better to throw a
briek at a politician than to trust him. At the same
time, if you keep throwing bricks all day at your servants-.which is simply the English for Ministers--you
may ultimately distract their attention from their
werk, and even drive them from the plaee without any
of its having got done. It may, of course, be your

the principle that dock " labour cannot be expecteq tp

object, not to keep your servants up to the mark, but to
get rid of them altogether, and throwing bricks may be
an effective enough way of doing this. Unhappily, it ig

.hold itself at the regular service of the trade unless it is

a habit that, once acquired, is by mo means easy to

e of employment of casual labour. It is satisfaetory to

find a shipowner }ike Mr. Lawrence Helt laying down

.ik

,

obligation of regular work. For the larger hourly rate
is apt to mean for the docker not a larger ineome, but

which it will be only reasonable that the employer
should bear the whole cost of the contributions. But

gh,M..uOilde,,geej,g,i/ji:v.hscy,ggP.uraXr:in,Sta,e,ie,iSa.t,hmg,itn,{mlO\",:,S,fiE,gexM,/P,olO,i:.egr5

i

to say pauperised, by the eommunity, which has to

that although rigid organisation can, in theory, considerably reduce, it cannot by any means abolish, the

RPr
,e,s gba,,.p.r.os,e:•,dwae,o,n,tr.'f•,y,ts,a.ii.gh,e,p.r.o,fs,ssig"g,2fkh,e-

,1'

guaranteed a regular adequate means of livelihood." It
follows from this that the employers of casual labour
must pay for as large a reserve of Iabour as they ehoose
to maintain. Otherwise they are being subsidised, not

arising from organisation per se. And it should be noted

question, and party placed above the welfare of the
country, even above the
Republie.
Especially
the
attempt to hamper free thought and the liberty of the

llii
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expected better administrationbut
and they
less politics,

have seen polities more and more invade every department of the life of the nation. Notably, they have seen

Il,is

against the possibility of having to stamp his own card
in order to obtain work, and the shifting of all exeept
ld. of the 7d. insurance contributions on to the employer
in eases where the man only works one day in the week.

These privileges should eertainly be aceorded to all
easual workers without delay. But no schemes of registration will carry us very far along the road to the

system of employment. The first step in this direction

tion and, in parts of the country, of weleome. Thei
gnorant who had been led to Iook for the millennium were,
of eourse, doomed from the first to disappointment ; but
level-headed observers have been not less deeply disappointed
the in
results of the revolution. They had

gi
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ment. Further, although such organisation would no
doubt prove to be greatly to the advantage of both

t

:eegfir.m.eG,si,,.'.h,e,g,issag.e.,h,32,gu,,s,llfi2",ko.l2a,2aX',v,eL\

"He knows that Portugal is threatened by only one
danger-Bankruptey," said his intimate friend, the

l

JANVARY 3, 1914

ga,f.n.{O.se/lg,iod,ne..ff,r,da,gdxa,/lekOs//gt2hs.ao",teti2egn2.k},ie,,///a,"n,aeirlyXfi:v,CeY.yi'/\8,R.!
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discontinue. One throws one's first brick as a public
duty ; before one has got through one's first cart-load,
however, one is throwing for the sheer exhilaration of the
thing. It is diMcult, for instance, to believe that, if
woulditself,
be able
Mr. Leo Maxse went tohe
Paradise

to forget his cunning with the words "swindlers,"
" rogues," " cabals," and so forth; one feels sure that
he would discover some angels erying out to be denounced
for singing " cocoa " hynms, and some committee of the

saints which it was necessary to arraign as Foozle &
Co. The popularity of Mr. Maxse's redundant abuse in
The Natiomal Review, seems to us to be one of the most

significant phenomena of the day. It is a symptom
of the reviving taste for looking on one's political
liii

opponent not only as a public, but as a private, villain.

There was probably never a time when it was a more
popular aMuSepaent, both in print and at the di.nner
table, to give a twist of criminality
to the
portralture

ofpoliticalenemies. WhenDanielO'Connelldenouneed
Disraeli as "the heir-at-law of the blasphemous
thief who died on the cross," he was abusing him, not
for his hoine life, but as a public figure. Similarly,
when Sir William Harcourt described Mr. Chamberlain
as "a serpent gnawing a file," he said nothing which

shrink
from
would make even the most
proper lady

bowing to Mr. Chamberlain in the street. The
has gone
modern sort of nomenclature,
however,
beyond this: It is a constant suggestion that Cabinets

are reeruited from Pentonville and Wormwood Scrubs.
One would hardly be surprised, on meeting a Prime
Minister nowadays, to find that he had the bristly ehin
and the elub ot Bill Sikes. As for the rank and file of
Ministers, one does not insult Bill Sikes by comparing
them to him. One thinks of them rather as on the level
with raeeeourse sneak-thieves, and the bu}lies of dis-

orderly houses. Decidedly, they are not persons to
tske tea with.
Calumny, of course, is as old as Adam-K)r, at least,

Si•i,a,ll

ss Joseph-and one remembers that even Mr. 9rladstope

i'

a Journalist
was accused of the vulgarest
immorality till
tracked him down and diseovered that it was reseue
work, and not the deadly sin with the largest circulation,

which was his private hobby. That sor't of libel no man

can escape who ventures to remain alive. Perhaps. we
should come to hate our public men as the Athenians
came to hate Aristides if we eould find nothing evil to

think about'them What the politieian of the
g.re,xe.nfi,9a.y,h.a.s,ko.fe.a.r,j,,"g,te,".o&c,a-s,i.o,",ft•Ltrgh./rrke,.o.f

;p,i!Yefas{,u,hi:,h.ar.ei,fi•g.!g,2pia,k,•."e's',",t.h,e,,g,p.yfis.p,':,y,'

democraeies every now and then embosom as a pet.

t

Often it seems a noble beast, for it is impossible to be
;"SePC'Su`R"h?alltstPoeodEi'l?8w1"khrP:'gn20itMh2"ri]i;1fi'SmaS"m'3Pyert"\fi
.

l

nor primarily falsehood ; it thrives on both indifferently.

.

And we foresee that, during the transition stage between

the break-up of the old manners of servi}ity' and the
inauguration of the new manners of serviee, thiF beast

i
f

;'S.g.Oie.g.t,O,lg•.,M,O.l;',,)•.O.ra/j.O"i,tSi.a,",e,v,;gr;T,,hi&,,m,a.y

sn announeement, at least, of new forces struggling to

become politieally observant. On the other hand,

{
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run smoothly. Democraey has again and again had to

deplorable, but terrifying. It will be worse.tha.n
. Politlcs,
lt
having to fight wild beasts
in the arena

rise up and smash its machines, just because they had
j

beeome idols in this way. No doubt, even were

is safe to prophesy, will before long call for as cool a
nerve, as determined a heroism, as av!ation.

Soeialism in full swing, the idolatry of machinery would
still, to some extent, continue, and new maehines would
constantly have to be invented to take the place of the
old as soon as the Iatter began to aequire this pseudo-

It may be that things have always been like this-

i

that base motives have been imputed to politicians ever
since politics began---that one's political enemies always

religious sanction. There will probably still also be
people who will go about wanting to destroy maehinery

charged one with a dishonest greed for the spoils of
oMce and all the rest of it. But the terror of the

from a rather illogical idea that anything which is even
capable of being turned into an idol must be evil. The
politieians and the anti-politicians will always stand to
each other in the relation of priests and iconoclasts.

politics of the future is likely to be, not that one will be

abused by one's enemies, but that one will be sbused by

f

one's friends. That is the tendeney in a demoeracy
which has not yet found itself. It is a tendency which
one sees oecasionally at work to-day at labour conven-

" Priests of machinery," indeed, would be a much more
realistic description of most politicians than Mr. Lloyd
George's phrase, " priests of humanity."

tions. The unoMcial Ieaders denounce the oMcial
leaders; the oMeial leaders retort in kind; and the
hosts of Labour set out to face the enemy tugging at
each other's ears. There is no job on earth which we
less than the job of aLabour leader. The Tory

1

There you have the politieian's doom. There you
have the real terror for the good man going into politics.

He dreads net that he will be called names so much as

that he wi11 deserve them. OMee, he knows, is as

envy
and Radical Ieaders are supported at least in public by

perilous a gift as riches, and the temptation to be a
tyrant, if it is only in a committee room down a side
street, has destroyed men who stood out Iike heroes

their respective parties; but the Labour leader at home

among his followers is commonly regarded as a cross
between a skunk andawhited sepulchre. As s rule, it ,

,

against drink and the fiesh and gold. The House of

may be, he deserves all he gets, but the point iF that he
would get it just the same whether he deserved it or not.

The light that beats uponaLabour M.P.'s seat on Yhe
platform is a thousand times fiercer and more devourmg

than any that ever beat upon a throne. This partly
arises from the faet that the working classes sre less
practised than others in coneealing what passes through

k'

theythe
say so
their minds. If they suspect
worst
instead of passing a vote of thanks to the object of their

were paid for solely by the Insurance Committee. Several
other Insurance Committees are taking steps to appoint
referees to be paid solely by the approved soeieties. In

abusing them, they are as often as not angry merely at

fidenee in them. That is why, heartily as we love
politicians, we would keep them on a chain. But we
would not throw stones at them in their misery. We
would even feed the brutes.

,

addition to these, some approved societies have their own
medical advisers who act as referees in any ease in which
the Society has doubts. Again, a large number of Soeieties,
although having no special medical adviser of their ewn,
make considerable use of the servieeg of loeal practitioners,

often selected at haphazard, to examine and report on
doubtful cases. The proper fee for sueh an examination
has recently been fixed by the British Medical Assoeiation
at 10s. 6d. Finally, it is understood that the Insurance

Commissioners themselves have been }argely augmenting
their medical staff, presumably with a view to forming the
nucleus of a medical Inspectorate.
It will be evident, then, that at present there is no uniform

scheme for the appointment of medical refereesi and aceordingly it is a matter of great diMeulty for spproved soeiety
oMcials to obtain a reliable second opinion on any doubtful
case. The need, however, for sueh an opinion is irresistibly

driven home on every person who handles siekness claims
under the Insurance Act. The panel doetor's eertifieate" I have to-day examined you and I certify that yau are

or who is prompt in declaring a patient off the funds is

being eriticised. They are too fond of thinking that it is
the chief function of the electors to pass votes of con-

are, to a great extent, compatible, but, even so, no one
expects the ordinary party politieian to have the faith
that goes to the stake for a conviction. Labour, on the
other hand, in so far as it is articulate, does demand

services, though originally the Bristol and the Bath referees

domestieated, be made at least as useful as the horse and

position. At present, when they denounee people for

than a field of public service. No doubt the two aims

1913 and the London six last September. These referees
are now paid for partly by the Insurance Committee and
partly by the approved societies making use of their

incapable of work owing to "Hrannot be taken at its
face value. These certificates are foremost among the

.saints. But they must demand no saerosanctity for their

regard politics as a field of personal ambition even more

three Insurance Committees only, those of Bristol, Bath and
London, the Bristol referee having been appointed early in

Commons could easily drift into beeoming the house of
the six hundred tyrants, if only we would permit it.
There is no amulet against the despotism of politicians
exeept living opinions among the people. It would be
toolish, however, merely because politieians are in
danger of setting themselves up as tyrants, to propose
to exterminate them. They can, if taken in time and

the cow. Indeed, so long as they are content to be
regarded merely as our poor brothers, they can be as
useful as any other human beings almost, except the

suspicions. Further, they are still fresh enough to
politics to be very exaeting in their demands upon
politicians. Other people have got accustomed to thg
idea that lawyers, whether Liberal or Tory, do not go
into the House of Commons, as the Americans say, for
their health. They have settled down comiortably to
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weapons with whieh the doctors must of necessity compete
one with another. Every insured person has `' free choiee
of doetors," and a doctor who hesitates to grant a eertificate

seriously handicapping himself in the raee for fees. Such a
doctor will soon find the lists of his more aceommodating
confreres growing at his expense. And this is not the only
reason why the siekness eervtifieates need so carefully watch-

ing. Another, and one almost as important, ig the faulty
diagnosis that springs from the hunied attention which is all

that a busy panel doctor ean give his patients. Often and
often an observant seeretary will notice a case that has been
certified for several weeks as debility or aneemia or dyspepsia

wi11 suddenly be labelled with the name of a much graver

disease, which has been present all the time, but has
passed unnoticed in previous " examinations." The patient
has thus been reeeiving quite inadequate treatment for some

weeks, and reeovery is eorrespondingly delayed. The

faith of this kind from its leaders. If they do not

following are three actual cases from one seciety's reeent

MEDICAL REFEREES UNDER

possess it already it is prepared to thump it into them

THE INSURANCE ACT

with a big stiek.
The diff}eulty is to retain this faith after one has been,

By A IFRIENDLy SoclE'ry Or'FTclAL.

as it were, inside polities. One gees into politics

EFERENCE was made reeently in these columns to

believing in the faith that will remove mountains : one
remains in polities believing in the machine that wi11

remove mole-hills. It is onlythe rare politician who

the London Insuranee Committee to eheck the

" colitis, gastric catarrh, indigestion, rheumatism." Re-

of the medieal men appointed, and it is high time that some

Parliamentary machine or the administrative maehine.
in any ease, and to whatever party he belongs, he soon

g

eemes to take it for granted, not that the maehine must

be made to do what the people
thewant, but that

of these questions were settled. The importance of the
matter is evident from the fact that in London the six'
medical men appeinted by the Insurance Committee are,
practieally speaking, the fima1 arbiters as to whether or not
- siekness benefit should be paid to any of the mi11ion and a

e must 1earn to be patient, even to the point Ofe
peopl

reverence, with the machine, and must be careful to keep
it supplied, not with the vinegar of criticism, but with
the oil of agreement, which slone emables itis wheels to

' half of insured persons whose eases may be submitted to

st.it

them.
At the present moment the position is as follows:-Medical referees have been directly appointed by two er

-a

Case 2.-Certified as guffering from "indigestion."

the medieal referees appointed last September by

ments at onee raise questions as to the status and the control

the machine. It may be the party machine or the

Case 1.-Certified by panel doetor as "dyspepsia" and
" pleurisy." Refereefindspatientsufferingfrom"phthisis."
Referee's verdiet, " floating kidncy."
Case 3.-Certified (in succeeding weeks) as suffering from

work of the doctors on the London panel. These appeinb

does not ultimately succumb to the fatal faseination of

expemenee :----

feree's verdict, " ehronic appendicitis."

These are three quite typical cases, and they oould be
mu}tiplied indefinitely. The state of alfairs in which they
have their root is well illustrated by the following story
eurrent in the East End of London. Seene : the consulting
room of a busy panel doetor in Bethnal Green during surgery

hours. Enterapatient. Doctor: "Now, my man, what'g
the matter with you? Pains inside you? Put out your
tongue " (feels pulse also). " Here-ÅqwritesÅr---There's your
prescription, and there'g your certificate. IIurry up outg

please." Pattent : " But what about your fee ? " Dector t
" No fees to panel patients." Patient; "But I'm not a

f

.
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panel patient---I'm not insured; I work on my own."
Doctor" "What! not a panel patient? Why didn't you
say so before? Come back and take off your coat!"
(produees stethescope, etc.). Possibly this story is someLt

what apochryphal, but it undoubtedly possesses suMcient
groundwork of truth to show why a second opinion is so

{

necessary with the panel system as at present administered,
and why the approved societies (or rather their oMcials) are

i

second that such
demanding with so amazing aaunanimity
:
`

appointment oecupy.
Furthermore, the referees must be something more than

Schuster Committee.
We come then to the questions involved in such a course,
the first and most paramount of whieh is, by whom are

fee. They must be whole-time salaried civil servants-

ance Commission. We can deal with these by a process of
elimination. The appointment of referees by the medieal
profession can be dismissed shortly. It would never comwould
be
mend kself to the approvedview
societies,
whose
that the local medical practitioners, ineluding amongst
them the very persons to be adjudicated on by the referees,
eould not possibly be responsible for the appointment or

morning all the sick members in the town received a }gtter
ordering them to attend at the Soeiety's oMces at a gtven
time, and intimating further that any member who declared
off in the meantime need not go through the ordeal. At the
stated hour all sorts and conditions of sick people with
differing degrees of illness came and waited in the cold
outside a small oMce where the Society's referee proposed
to " administer the question " to them all in turn. Happily
s stop was put to the proeeedings by a member of the loeal
Insurance Committee, whose protesbs, couehed in the most
emphatic language, caused the oMcials to think better of
them. This illustrates the danger of putting the referees
into the societies' hands.

l fi
l#/g•

-

;

:

The same objections spply to the administration of the
referee system by the Insurance Committees, since thefie
Committees are controlled by the approved soeieties. It is

k

quite c}ear that if these lucrative positions are in the gift of
iii'

lil

poliey is very plain sailing. One can always vote against

drank, they married, they gave in marriage, ana knm not until
the flooa came and destToyea them all.

for why fight when nothing ean be gained or lost by it ? A
great many Socialists have gone, and some still go, along

This is true of all parties. Sinee the "eontinuity"
doctrine eame in there are no party polieies on forcign

these lines. No neater example could be found than the

phrasing is drastic and absolute; but they eonstantly

i

cation and treatment ean only be removed in this way.
This leads to the oonsideration of another feature of

I

in doubt as to diagnosis? This latter question opens up
the whole subject of the miserable inadequacy of the existing

arrangements, which make absolutely no provision whatever
for those serviees whieh are " outside the seope of a practitioner of ordinary competence and skill," and which are,
aecordingly, legion. The general practitioner with one or

two thousand persons on his list must necessarily come
across many eases in which he feels the need of a second

of refemees by the approved soeieties
through th
e Insuranee

of the present limited service, ought to be the first to jump

a

at the present opportunity of remedying their blunder to

Insursnce Committee decided to foree upon its referees the

some extent by setting up a system that not only would A

tmsk of moral inquisitor into the private lives ef seme of the

answer the dernand for medical Courts of Appeal for doubtful

insured persons by requiring them
to report, if
requested,
`'ss to whether the insure(l person is sufferin{; from a
disesse camsed by misconduct " !

siekness eases, but also would supplement the present

2

ina(lequate serviee where such addition is most needed•

'

solve a problem in Greek syntax or in
the differential eal
eulus.

The view which in the International Socialist movement
struggles against the Cosmopolitan view is Internationalism.

between two prineiples, which are in essence incompatible---

genuine Internationalist must admit "rankly that nations an,d
their interests are real, not artifieial ; that nationality is
precious ; that patriotism is a duty and joy ; and that war,

militia, which is still Soeialism's oflicial panaeea. Thc

it, means that nations are unrealities, " national interests "

representing in the main genuine eonflicts of national

a meaningless phrase, patriotism a nuisanee, and all wars

interests, can only be abolished by our finding a substitute
for it. He finds, at least among the most highly civilised
peoples, that the attachment of the individual to the nation
and,and
while
has become of supreme human
moral value ;

of to-day. Even in Germany the mentality of Bismarck's
I

because, so far as attention and study go, they are no more
qualified to answer such a question in foreign affairs than to

guarded against than it eould be by the barrackless national

and its Soeialist champions had no part in oMcering the
State, or the Army, or the Navy, or the administration of
colonies and dependeneies. It was a machinery outside and
above them, often used against them ; it was wholly in the
hands oE the eapitalist and ruling elasses, who must be
presumed to work it wholly for their own benefit. We do
not, perhaps, always suMciently reeognise how vast is the
gulf between that France and Germany and the England and
France of to-day, let alone the Australia and New Zealand

person himself "appeal unto Ceesar"? More important

they do not represent the nation as a whole; seeondly,

Intemational Soeialist congresses or the action of the
e International Socialist Bureau, these views are eonfused

Napoleon III. and in the Germany of Bismarek the proletariat

still, can the referee be called upon by the panel practitioner

iÅí the Miners' Federation ean do so by a eoal strike, let them.
But if national interests exist, and if Great Britain may be
right in fighting, the first thing te do is not to stop the war,
but to deeide whether she is right or wrong. This is evidently

It is on the upgrade, owing ehiefiy to the Germans. It is
diMeult for a country which has not forgotten the Thirty
Years' War, and whose longest and most defenceless rrontier
abuts on Russia, to believe that national interests do not
exist, or that no danger requires to be more effectively

eaused by eapitalism. This eame very naturally to the
early Socialists. In the Franee of Louis-Philippe and

the medieal referee's work ; in what cireumstances are his
(or her) services to be called upon? Can they be invoked
solely by the approved society oMeials, or ean the insured

suggestion that Great Britain, if she went to war, should be
stopped by a coal strike. If every war is wrong in the sense
that both parties to it are always wrong (as they only can be
on the assumption that national interests do not exist), then
when Great Britain fights the only thing is to stop her, and

from the old Radicalism or a Ioan from organised Con-

indeed, opposite. We may call them Cosmopolitanism and
Intemationalism. Cosmopolitanism, as Socialists have held

ofaState Medical Serviee. The (]lovemment, it was hinted,
are inclining more every day to the view that the manifold
troubles vvhich are besetting the Approved Societies and
the local Insurance Committees in relation bcth to eertifi-

nothing to proteet? One ean always be for stopping war;

not the business of the Miners' Federation; fust, because

At present, as anyone may see who follows the debates at

standing by their patients against the deeisions of the third
party. In his opinion the only way out of the diMeulty----tts
so seriously does it loom on the horizon-is
ishmentthe establ

himself a kcsen patriot, he rejoicLis that the nations are many,

not one, and is bent, not on subduing them to his own Åqas
mere Nationalists are), not on pooh-poohing the eonfliets
between their interests (as the Cosmopolitans are), but on
harmonising them by just and peaccful methods consistent

with
the free progress of all. .
Two questions at once arise regarding this Internatiomalist
ideal. First, tnust mationhood be the goal of sll raees alike ?

Perhaps our best answer is that it has not been, and shows
no sign of becoming so. It is the splendid development of

feudal agricultural Fatherland has been profoundly trans-

eertainmodernpeoples-Europeansandsemeothers.. rpven

formed. The change towards democraey is everywhere

the civilisation of the ancient world did not conceive it as

eompelling Soeialists to treat the State not as their obstacle

we do. The negro raees of Afriea seem unconseious of it;

and their target, but as their instrument and their hope.

most Asiatic races, including the Chinese, are but a degree

But if you aeeept the idea of the State, ean you boycott that

less so. To suppose that they must all evolve towards

oi the nation ? Nor do the arguments by which the boycott
was defended aecord with faets. It is not true that all wars

nationality is as grotc}sque as to suppose them all meant by
Providence to wear European clothes.

are eaused by capitalism-the Franco-German, Russo-

Secondly, what, if any, is the speeial feature in the attitude

examples to the contrary. It is not true that tropical and

of Continental Soeialism whieh contravenes the Internationalist ideal most awkward!y? Of this there ean be

sub-tropieaJ dependencies only benefit exploiting capitalists.

little doubt : it is the misapplication of the " solidarity of

Turkish, Russo-Japanese, and Balkan Wars are startling

,

armaments; for why waste money arming when there is

embody contradietory principles, and they are based on less
study ot the facts than weuld justify any business man in
investing a shi11ing or any just man in hanging a cat. So far
as eoherent ideas lie behind the eonfiieting demands, at
one moment for the restrietion or abolition of armaments,
at the next for crusades against foreign tyrants which would
land us in the bloodiest wars, these ideas are either a legaey
tinental Soeialism. The latter is much the more living force ;
and the influence of its views on international affairs is bound
to increase in Great Britain.

doctors and the referees, the former naturally enough

uneonsciously perhaps, but inevitably, by the feelings of the
maj ority. An example of the pe rnicious effects of the contro1

Committee oceurred in October last, when the London

civiIisation together, they dQ not really eonceive, though
at least twiee in the last few years it has come very near.
Most are content to live like Noah's people: they ate, they

acclamation, undiseussed, almost any motion on foreign
affairs that comes before them with a seemingly generous

the referee's report. They sent for him and had him
examined by their own medical adviser, who thoroughly

opinion. No means now exist for meeting the need, except,
if he is fortunately situated, some voluntary hospital. The
Insurance Commission, whose fatal blunder was the oause

the Insurance Committees the referees will be infiueneed,

cake nevertheless.
As long as one denies that national interests exist, foreign

ring. The scope of these motions is often world-wide ; their

Tuesday that serious friction had arisen between the panel

g'tt'etY...O.WS,i3'S,,W,hO.,,C.O."t5gl,ft..m.edSiga,',.:eiele.e..oStge.ig

distanee as a romantic spectacle. Of Armageddon as a
reality, eapable of blotting out British and European

affairs. The Labour party sometimes professes to have one ;
b ut only a few individuals know what it means. The apathy
of Labour organisations and conferences ean be measured by
the irresponsible good-nature with which they will pass by

capable of work. As a matter of fact the injured hand was
entirely powerless, and aecordingly the man appealed to his
Society, which had " declared him off " on the strength of

than one wsy of refening a sick member to an indepen-

"

capitalist pieks the plums out of the eake ; but it is a national

referee, who examined him cursorily and pronouneed him

correspondent of the Manchester Guardian reported last

without exports, and we eertainly could not have either on
anything like our present scale without our tropical and
sub-tropical dependeneies. And so on with other national
interests. No doubt in foreign affairs, as in domestie, the

2

sickness benefit for some weeks, his Society sent hirn to a

the temptation to put pressure on the referees wguld be

seandalous example of what can be done by approve.d

copious foreign imports. But you eannot have imports
.

OREIGN affairs get little attention from the British
Fgsm,,o.e',a,sy,6..',isy.ga.5pe.o.ln,t,e,:•sf,t,i,".inh;,ttn.dtag,g

day a man burnt his hand very badly. After paying him

irresistible, and indeed, inevitable. Further, there is more

e,e.r.son.s,t.o.b.e,,.t.hrg,a,t.e.neg.v:l:ta.?,n..gun.p,iea,sha.nt,.eida,rpina.-

I

having than that of the ordinary praetitioner. The other

trates the need for a judieial medieal service that can be
thoroughly relied upon.
It is interesting in this conneetion to note that the London

dent doctor, and it is a most improper thing for insured

AFFAIRS

1

no guarantee that the opinion of the referee is better worth

despoiled of several weeks' siek pay to whieh he was entitled.
An incident like this is disturbing in11usthe extreme, andi

keeping down the expenditure on benefits (and this potent

:

the judicature of the future National Medical Service.
Under the present haphazard arrangements there is often

for they are financially interested even more directly than

motive in approved society oMcials must not be lost sight of)

Our own island, for instance, eontains over forty million
people, and it is barely eonceivable that they could Iive on

eminent in experience and unehallenged in impartiality---

examined and tested him, and pronounced him incapable of
work for weeks to come. Had the report of the offieial
medical referee been acted upon the man would have been

397

FOREIGN
DEMOCRACY AND
even their present average plane of well-being wi'thout

mere part-time practitioners huniedly judging a case for a

control of the referees.
Less still should the approved societies be the authorities
to set up and control a general scheme of medical refereeing,

the doctors. To an oMcial who has a direct interest m

lllfi

It is therefore clear that the only authority qualified to
appoint medieal referees is the Insurance Commission itself,
and all those who agree in theenecessity
for th
appointment
of medical referees should press for the system being under
the control of none but the central Insurance Department.
It is only in this way that the medical tribunals-for that is
what the system amounts to-K)an be placed above suspicion,
a position which the existing referees,
their however high
professional qualifications, cannot by the nature of their

opinion should be available in the form of medieal referees.
There is no doubt, too, that this demand for the wholesale
appointment of referees will find a place in the report of the

referees to be appointed and paid, and accordingly, to whom
oritiesare
who
are they to be responsible? There
four auth
might make the appointments--the doctors themselves, the
approved societies, the Insurance Cornmittees er the Insur-

.
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Labour." The solidarity of Labour is s right and preeious
idea when it means that individual Socialists and Soeialist

k

parties should sympathise keenly with their brother-Soeialists
in foreign lands. Just so will Tories sympathibe with Tories,
and Liberals with Liberals, the world over ; if they do so less,
it is because their political eonvictions are Iess living. But

1

neither Soeialists nor any other party are justified in
expecting their Goveinment to be hostile to a foreign
Government simply beeause the latter in its own country is
hogtile to their party. A Gk)vernment may well take some
interest in the spread of its party ideals abroad; but it has
no right to subordinate to them the interecrts of which it is

primarily the trustee--those of its nation and those of
international peace.

The Franeo-Russian AIIianee, for instanee, may be wise
or unwise. But Freneh Soeialists are wrong in objeeting

,

*

*

to it simply because the Tsardom is intensely anti-Soeialist.
Their attitude is only possible for a party which means to be

s

permanently in Oppesition; it is ineompatible with any
assumption of the responsibilities of power. Their objection
to M. Millerand's offieially receiving the Tsar at the Paris

"

Exhibition Åqwhen Minister of Commeree in 1900) would
rId

Part I. of Dr. Goring's book is An Enguirg into the

R. C. K. ENsoR.

N article in the Corriere della Sera in October
last brought to Italy an echo of the discussion

aroused in England by the publication of A
Statistical Stndy ofthe English Conviof, being the reeord
of a long investigation carried out by Dr. Charles Goring

and others, issued under the auspices of the British
Home OMce. By the courtesy of a colleague in London,

I have now received a eopy of the book and of the

t'

volume of data on which its conclusions are based.
Professor Sergio Sergi, who is an anthropologist as
well as a biologist and psychiatrist, has kindly undertaken the task of making a critieal examination of the
work from the point of view of eriminal anthropology,

and Professor Sante De Sanctis will make a similar
examination of the psychological data, which, however,
are neither very abundant nor very precise. Meantime,
pending the completion of their teehnieal and detailed

1

eriticism, I may perhaps be permitted to say a few words.
lglli'i ,

J
ili'

LEEDS UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND THE

affected.
" It is certain, in this absolute and exclusive sense,

To the Editor of THE NEw STATEsMAN. '

only making a verbal distinetion ; and when he demonstrates the non-existence of an organic and anatomie
eriminal type he is merely forcing doors that are already

open.

phenomenon, he nevertheless very soon accepted the

When, however, Dr. Goring goes on to say, as a result
of his investigations, that criminals are " markedly differentiated (from average humanity) by inferior stature,
by defective intelligence and, to some extent, by antisocial proclivities," it is evident that criminal anthropology, instead of being destroyed, is reeeiving most valuable and positive confirmation and support.

l

view that erime, like insanity and suicide, is not the

That the time has come for the application of more
exact methods in the determination and recording of

the doctrine of the "criminal-n6" was due to their
erroneous attribution to Lombroso and the Italian
sehool ef a theory of a " physieal criminal type "---that
is, of a class of persons who, possessing eertain stigmata

of degeneration or of abnormality, were thereby neces-

sarily eompelled to commit crime. I, on the other
hand, contended at Paris and Geneva-and ever since,

k'

that do not impel him to crime; just as, on the other
hand, there are criminals who present no stigmata, or,
at any rate, none which can be deteeted at the present

owing to the lack of encouragement and facilities for
systematic study of the subject. So long as crime is a
daily reality the seientifie study of the criminal by the
methods of observation and experiment will certainly not
die. On the contrary, it is likely to give evidence---and
that before very long--of a more vigorous development
in eonnectionwith modifieations of thecriminal law which
are being made on the lines suggested by criminal seeior
logy, such as the sentenee for an indeterminate peried.
Sueh considerations as the peril to society of an individual eriminal, or the possibility of re-adapting him to
a free life in the community, must here be taken into
account and involve the study of individual charaeters.
Already, too, there has been a re-awakening in the scien-

that certain eriminals have been examined and found
to present no abnormalities, sueh negative evidence

may have a very problematieal value. The question
may be asked whether the observers had the necessary
knowledge and exPerience in apthropologicat observation
to recognise the degenerative stigmata had they been
present. As a striking illustration of this, take an
episode recorded in the proeeedings of the Congress of
Criminal Anthropology in Paris in 1889. The famotis
Dr. Magnan invited the Congress to visit his asslum to
inspect a number of boys and girls whom he described
as of extremely immoral or amoral character, but who
displayed no organic stigmata of degeneration. When

g

This is what has happened in Leeds. On Friday, Decem-

was obviously impossible to consult the university as a corporate

deliberation, and in the belief that the city's need was urgent

capital, communicated these requests to members of the
and
university, a considerable number of whom immediately volune
teered (like many other eitizens) in the serviee of the eommunity.
I am able to testify that these volunteers offered their help (in
all eases, so far as I am aware, after eonsulting their parents)
in the interests of what they believed to be the collective welfare
of all Leeds, and without any feeling of elass antagonism.

It is not the business of members of the university or of its
executive oMcers to take a similar part in any ordinary economie

dispute. On sueh questions, as on that of the demand for an
increase of wages for munieipal workers wl]ich led to the attempt
to hold up the vital services of the eity, individual members of
the university hold, and have the right to express, their opinions.
But, when the essentials of our corporate life are threatened, is
it not the duty of the eitizens to help in averting a breakdown

which would imperil the health and safety of the whole eommunity and weaken the foundations upon which ordered societies

are built ?---Yours, ete., M. E. SADLER.
41 Headingley Lane, Leeds.

Deeember 28th.

THE DISESTABLISHMENT OF DISCUSSION
To the Editor of THE NEw STATEs.MAN.
SiR,--The author of the article in your eurrent number on
" The Disestablishment of Diseussion" writes: "Nineteenth-

to my volume Homicide, with its appendix of data,
whieh Dr. Goring does not quete, but from which he

pletely refuting the negative aMrmation of Magnan,
who, however eminent as an alienist, was not com-

as I ean, I await the results of the eritical examination of

" Avons nous ehang6 tout geFi ?"

petent as an anthropologist.
Finally, Iet me quote from what I wrote in the Archivio ""

Dr. Gering's work with eonfidence that it will contribute

adopts eertain methods and classifications which I introduced into (ximinal scienee. And, finally, although Dr.

Writh the purely theorctical, positive point of view of the
writpr of your article I have not a very serioug quarrel. Like

Goring calls eriminology. " a superstition," we may be
grateful to him for his tribute to Lombroso as a man of

di Pst'chiatria in 1889:

eentury rationalism lingers on only among Hyde Park orators and
in the wtitings of Profegsor Bury ... to seek its prolongation
would be no true kindness." This point of view is a typieal note
in the current el)omis of semi-eeclesiastioa1 jubilation over the
alleged disappearance of the rationalistic spirit, and of the need

fny J
a
en

for it. But your exeellent comment on the reeent blasphemy

to the advaneement of the science of criminal anthropology and to the increase of our knowiedge of eriminal

most rationalistg and atheistg, I am not a materid' list, at nd I am
only too con.geioug of the narrow limits of the exp]ieable in life.

man.

But is it not unfortunate tliat both the genial, enlikrhtened
mystieigm of your eontributor an(I the cru(le, sulK•rstitious
mystieism, now prevalent in " advanced " moveinents, are alike,
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ber 12th, at a crisis which those acquainted with the facts judged
to be grave, requests were addressed on behalf of the city to the
university authorities, as well as to other eitizens, for volunteers

ward, uncontrollable, or aetually criminal.
Having thus put the position as elearly and preeisely

" Manouvrier insisted upon tlre nonexistence ot an

:

to an appeal from the appointed authorities of the eit:,in order
to maintain these serviees free from an interruption or breakdown which would be disastrous to all.

point out such stigmata in every case, and to convince
the other anthropologists present of the fact, thus eom-

'

"

individual citizens are right in volunteering, espeeially in response

prosecution formed a pleasing contrat gt with tlie article. When I
read of this late.st exhibition of the upholders of Christisnity
(I ignore the quibb}e that it is not true Christianity which is being
upheld) I could not refrain from murmuring to myself onee more :

.

.

necessary to the health and safety of the whole eommunity, and
not least of its poorer and weaker members. Apart altogether
from the merits of the original dispute (about which a great deal
ean be said from both points of view), I submit that, when this
weapon of the general strike is drawn against services whieh are
vital to
health and safety of the
organised
the
eommunity,

children, whether mentally defective, abnorma!, back-

'

l

vices (water, gas, power, etc.), the effeetive working of which is

they were examined, however, Lombroso was able to

c

t

But does not the main question at issue lie deeper than this ?
An attempt (generously intended, I have no doubt, by the great
majority of those concerned) was made to foree the city to surrender to the strikers' elaims by holding up eertain public ser-

And first I would observe that the mere fact that an
oMcial enquiry, however limited in scope, should have
been undertaken in an English prison is in itself a
homage to the Italian sehoo1 of researeh initiated by
Lombroso. Another cause for satisfaction lies in the
marked resemblance in the arrangement of tables and
diagrams to the principal Italian works on criminal
anthropology by Lombroso and others, and especially

tific study of the organic and psychic condition of

e

the men who struck.

body. Its chief executive officers, therefore, after careful

valuable material, all the more so because of reeent years
the supply of such material has been notably diminished,

stage of scientific research. Further, when it is stated

o.ught not to have volunteered in response to the request of thV
eity authorities will agree that the problem of the reinstatement
of former workers after the strike is greatly simplified by the
fact that, when the trouble is over, these volunteers return to
their own duties, and do not eompete for permanent plaees with

problem of the genesis and treatment of erime should
continuously proceed, ever attaining to more preeise

mental data of eriminal anthropology. The revision of
particular conclusions is a condition precedent to the
progress of every seience, and, therefore, the data and
' results of the English enquiry are welcome as new and

disease, and nevertheless commit no crime if he has the
good fortune to live in an environment and in conditions ""

SiR,-Do you not pass over the point which most needs consideration when you speak of the Leeds University students
who have been working in the power station and gasworks here
during the suike
as
"blaeklegs"?
Even those who think (I
am not of their
opinion)
that
the members of the universitv

who, by skilled and other work, would help in maintaining the
supply of electric power and gas. In the sudden emergeney it

admitting the bankruptey of the methods and funda-

to al} who are not wilfully deaf-that a mah may have
the stigmata of degeneration, of abnormality, or of

STRIKE

criminal characteristics I fully believe ; that the revision
and correction of the data and eonclusions on this or that

results, is also true. But to admit all this is far from

,11k

il

cient by itselffor the classification of ever: individual so

an "unusual" specimen of ordinary humanity, he is

viz., that if at first Lombroso dwelt almost exclusively
on organic, and mainly cranial, eharacteristics of the
criminal, and considered erime to be a purely biological

material and social environment. At the Congresses of
Paris and Geneva I fully explained these views, and
pointed out that the objection of the French school to

Correspondence

When, therefore, in the year of grace 1913, Dr. Goring,
perhaps forgetting all that has been said in Intemational
Congresses and in the works of eriminal anthropologists,
repeats that the criminal is not an " abnormal," but only

,

whieh at once reveals the misunderstanding or preconeeption which has infiuenced the investigation. Let
me repeat for Dr. Goring's benefit what I published
thirty years ago in my Criminal Sociologg, and in later
works, espeeially Studies in Criminality (Turin, 1901)-

resultant of the personal conditions reacting in a given

anatomieal or physiological abnormality characteristic of
and enclusively to befound in criminals, whieh was suM-

that everyone is agreed in the negative. But eriminal
anthropology, as Lombroso and many others have said,
neither seeks for nor aMrms the existence of any such
pathognomonic character in the criminal."

Si

Alleged Entstence ofa " Physical Criminal Type," a title

ehildren of darkness are sometimes wiser in their generation

THE CRIMINAL TYPE
//i

already apply it to the sick and the insane in our asylums
and clinics.

unaware of the international duty of a Government. The

il

r

seientific study to the criminal in our prisons as we

exclusive effect of the anthropological conditions,
physical and psychical, of an individual, but is the

than the ehildren of light. We do not hear that the Tsar

"

-

humanity was to have initiated the application of

probably be endorsed to-day by most Soeialists ; but that
is only another way of saying that most Soeialists are still

objected to being received by M. Millerand.
/{/gli ,

genius and powerful personality, Whose "speeial merit
lay in his humanitarianism and in the •infiuenee he
exercised in the improvement of penal laws," although
we may hold that his even more conspicuous serviee to

9
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in point of fact, used to buttress up the old established dogmatie

creeds ? The blasphemy prosecutions are a time}y eomment on
you have
the ungenerous eriticisms ofwhich
Professor
Bury
seen fit to publish. Organised religion, outside the Catholic
Chureh, has thrown away some of its most
But ridiculous dogmas.
the ehange in its ethical opinions has been a much slower process
than the dissolution of its theology. Relatively to non-religious
Lt

eonduct to-day as ever it was. If it does not aetively call for
blasphemy prosecutiens, it at least stands .qrimiy by while police
officia]s carry them through, just as the medieeval Church handed
over the heretie to the secular arm with a cynieal appeal for

whom we do not know.
Is not our present mood a truIy religious one? We discuss

already
children
their
means, and thereby save
themselves
and

born from a progressive deterioration of their standard of life.
In the face of all these facts is it not a mockery of eivilisation to

cultivate a genial toleranee towards the established creeds?
hideous of
Is not the loose and generoustheir
interpretation
contents, made fashionable by the prevalent anti-rationalism, a

g

betrayal of the whole spirit of freedom ? I, at any rate, rejoiee that

there is at least one university in England where every year a
few score young men and women imbibe something of the spirit
expressed by Professor Bury.
If the attempt to minimise the sphere of intellect and reason
, it would
less
were a more or less academic
wavebe
of of
thought
eonsequenee than it is. But the same Zcitgeist which has thrown
up Ber.qson and James is also at work in the more or less syn-

sii

dicalist "rebel" movement against
eollectivism
andTrade
Unionism, as we have learned to conceive of them in England,
and also in " Militant " as opposed to Constitutional Suffragism.
It has seemed to me for some time to be not without signincanee
that of the five most prominent " rebels," or persons who make
it their business to attack attempts to secure social progress
through the applieation of practical collectivism, three (viz.,
Larkin)
Mr. Cecil Chesterton, Mr. Hilaire
Belloc, are
Mr.
and

Ity

professing Papists, while the remaining two (Mr. Lansbury and
Mr. G. K. Chesterton) belong to thedistype of Anglicanism

tinguished from Popery only by a line, which it is itself anxious

ofthe
to obliterate. Miss Pankhurst
has revealed
something
spirit of militant suffragism by her writings on the sex question.

Mr. Lsrkin has shown us what to expect from a uiumph of the

1$,ii ,,l

" rebel " spirit, by refusing to speak on a platform presided over

llll

by even the innocent party to a divorce suit. Messrs. Belloc,
believe,
G. K. Chesterton, and Cecilof
Chesterton
(all
them,
I
only half English by deseent) have sedulouslv. plied their muckrakes in an endeavour to revive the spirit of anti-Semitism in a
which by centuries of patient effort has raised itself
country
somewhat above the general level of humanity in the sphere of
raeial snd religious toleration. All these straws show which

way the wind is blowing. Could there be a more eomplete
series of illustrations of the theme of Anatole France's most
exqirisite novel-that only too often new Jacobin is but old
Priest Nvrit large? Professor Bury's teaching has not fallen
upon such deaf ears as some of your We
contributors imagine.
can do with a little less of the shrieks of these neo-Rousseauisms

and of the visions of these seers of some new llapoveia. Let
us eome baek, for our gource of inspiration, to the old Voltairean

love of humanity, at once mellow and impassioned, and hatred of
priests, whether established or self-oonstituted, whose mission is
ever to flash the lamps of their blind understandings in the eyes
of little children stumbling in the dark. There is no light. We

may only feeI our way. The hand of human fellowship can
sustain the weakest on the road. 0nly cowards keep up their
courage by this cackle of Vital Lies about a mythical Great
Light of Yesterday, To-dsy, or To-morrow.-Yours, etc.,

21
01d Buildings. FREDEBic KkilEavG•
Linooln's Inn, "'.C.

eu

Deeember 30th.
To the Editor of im. NEw STAmny.sMAN.

SiR,-In your Christmas number there is slmost a eomplaint
that we do not di.fKuss God now. A well-known Victorian rector
was kno"rn by the distinctive title of " Hang Theology Rogers."
Who was the nearer to realities? Mav it not be that we have
grasped the faet that to diseuss "God" is futile? We are not
nearer to any true appreeiation of God as a faet than any of our

forefathers. Ever sinee theology, or reasoning about superhumsnity. began, al} that has been done is to build up images or

tetnples or altars sbout the Unknown, and then pulI them down

again. The early indians built them up; Buddha pulled them

,llii
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Federation ef Trade Unions. All these matters were discussed
in the New Unionism movement of the 'eighties, and at best they
are very trite eonclusions, not to say truisms. The real diMgulty
is not touched by N'orfolk Street, and never will be.that ms, to
get the Tbeade Unionists to realise their solidprity for themselves.
I say never wi11 be, because if the Trade Umonists cannot ther!iselves achieve unity, it would be better that they should remain
diseonnected than that they should take their plans unthinking}y
from Norfolk Street, which, thank heaven, they never wiIl.
In other words, in my opinion, it is not eur business as middle-

religion, while John pointed out that to love one's brother or the

opinion, it is as reactionarÅrT and tyrannical in matters of personal

even the poor men and women to limit their families by artifieial

JANuARy 3, 1914

them down. The eaTly Jews built them up ; Jesus pulled them
down. The early Christians built them up ; Luther pulIed them
we do so the Bible;
down. The early Protestants worshipped
no longer. At the present day we are nearer perhaps than ever
that teaehing of Jesus and John in which Jesus taught that to
revealed
]ove God and one's neighbour was
the essenee of all
neighbour we know is more essential than to essay to love God,

merey. Similarly we all know that the Catholie and Angliean
Churches bar the way to the relief of thousands of miserable
also officially
eeuples
bydivorce law reform. They forbid

År

JANuARy 3, 1914

keenly and daily how best to shew our love for our neighbour by
feeding him when hungry, visiting him or his children when siek,

class men to leeture self-governing about
bodies of vv'orkmen
theirs; but if it were, are these gentlemen going the right way
about it ? Have any of them the confidenee of the Tbeade Unipn
difficulties
leaders, or do any of them understand
the praetical
whieh responsible Trade Unionists have to deal with from day to

alleviating his lot in prison, or succouring
old age.
Wehis
have
all our energies fu11y occupied, and we allow " God " a rest from

hearing himself discussed.-Yours, etc.,

Norwieh.
December 29th. HERBERT A. DAy.

day. ? Have any of them ever organised a strike? I do not
wish to speak of myself, sir, but I happen to have done these
things ; and my conelusion is, firstly, that vye iptdd!e-glass p.eople

THE POLICE UNION

are not eompetent to teaeh the [[Yade Unionists their businesg,
and, if we were, it would be an impertinence to do so. Thqt is
, unlike
Trade Uniomsm,
sir, we, who believe that
Socialism
why,
is a matter we can all participate in preaehing, would concentrate
upon that, and, because Socialism has now beeome almost entirely
a politieal question (we believe that the time for " research "

To the Editor of THE NEvv STATEsMAN.
SiR,-Your comments on the formation of the Police Union
are very gratifying and helpful in putting forward so clearly
is, however, one
There
the elementary right of combination.
point in your eorrespondenVs article, "Move Along, Please."
lcftstfewwords,
which might 1ead to misunderstanding.
The
" Mr. Svme wi1} be a delegate at next year's Trade Unien Congress," 6annot be endorsed by the
organisers
Police
Union.of the

has gone by, and we have information enough and to spare),
that we believe in concentrating on getting soeialistie ideas translated into fact.
Here, again, however, we do not wish to dictate or in.tellectualise

The duty of a poliee off}cer is to act with impartiality .and

for the workers;we are eontent to take our plaee in the great
Labour movement, trusting to receive just so mueh confidenee
. As Mr.
and respect as our work has preved
us entitled to

community,
even-handed justice to all
members of lrrethe
speetive of any soeial distinction ; and, th.er.efore, he must neees-

sarily keep himself apart from any suspicion oS favouring any
seetion of the public. This plaees an obstaele m the way of a
Police Union federating with the Trade Unions just as the same

Clifford Allen said the other night at the Hermes Club dinner :

" We are more concerned with method than in sketching

Utopias."-Yours, etc., HENRy H. ScHLoEssER.

objeetion arises to federating with the Employers' Federation.
In trade disputes poliee duty is clear-viz., to keep the peaee
in the interest of the eommunity as a whole) protecting strikers

Hermes Club.
December 30th.

against interference with the lawful exercise of their powers
1906, and
protecting the general
under the Trade ,Disputes
Aet

With
referenee to Mr. Sehloesser's comments on the artiele
e[

ii,

fe'iW.v'a"nEÅítao"llillni"io'nGfiL'r'e"tOh"erfaiScSt"tehaOtfthhgG22khe'raFMeadYerPaet;'ohnaPoSf
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public, including employers, against exeesses by strikers.
This is a very delieate duty and a delicate position for police
oMcers to maintain impanially : it necessitates police refraining

Trade Unions has sought and obtained our permission to reprint
the article for its own use.-ED. N.S.]

from any elose relationship with either side. There must be no
ground for suspicion of undue influence being used .op police either

by employers or employ6s. Our only safe position }s one of

401

Miscellany
OSCAR WILDE:

SOME HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED
LETTERS OF THE LAST PHASE*
INCE Oscar Wilde's death the cloud that artificially
Sgb.gu,rgd,/i,z'Ltf.ra,ry.,re,p,gt,a.taftn,d,},zagthf,iggt.fi.v:
generally recognised that he is a significant figure of his
period, and the value of his work is being no less highly
than dispassionately appraised. Salome and The Importance
of Being Earnest reach a far wider cirele of playgoers than
they ever did in their author's lifetime, while new editions
and translations of Wilde's prose and versc are being issued
and circulated with astonishing rapidity both at bome and

abroad. Few writers of Wilde's generation are at present
so far from being drugs on the market as he.
The letters with which this article deals were written
between December, 1898, and July, 1900. It will be remembered that Oscar Wilde was released from prison in the
spring of 1897 and died in the autumn of 1900; so this
correspondence extends over the larger portion of what I
have referred to as the last phase of his life. The three or

four years that make up this period were spent, as most
people know, entirely on the Continent, first near Dieppe,
afterwards mainly in Paris. They were years of unhappiness
and suffering, almost continuous, varied by outbursts of
that kind of gaiety which is more tragic than either---that
" joy more sad than grief" indueed by defiant protest
against a perpetual burden.
Soeiety's punishment bf Oscar Wilde did not end with the

appointed limit of his term' of imprisonment. After his
of com-•
erowd
disgrace only a very few were
left
from the
panions and disciples and syeophanbs of his triumphant
days. In Paris he was subjected to frequent slights and

COLLECTIVISM AND GUILD SOCIALISM

absolute neutrality, and this must be maintained.

The Police Union is now " The National Poliee snd Prison
OMcers' Union," and includes not only the constabularies and
warders of the whole country, but also the railway and doek
"e-s
poliee forees.
On behalf of the Management Committee I subscribe myself,
Yours, ete.,

'

JNo. SyME
(Secretary, The Natioual Police di Prison Optcers' Unsion).

17 Chapter Street, Westminster.

To the Editor of THE NEw STATEsMAN.
S!R,--A correspondent in the current issue, Mr. Stanley A.
World
of Labour" and to
Mellor, refers to " the lucidity
of Cole's
" the briliiant reasoning of the Nezv Age wTiters on guild
of viewfrom the
soeialism." Consider these statements
point

affronts from people who a few years earlier had been boastful

of the eontrol of industry.
The method of guild socialism contains a definite idea.
The eollectivist method contains a definite idea.

his release. The seholar was driving in a cab; Wilde was

Mr. Cole has attempted a compromise, but he takes out of
these two methods two prineiples which, in praetiee, must be
mutually exelusive. He takes group management out of the

December 30th.

THE VIEWS OF "THE HERMES CLUB"
To the Editor of THE NEw STATEsMArg• .

SiR,-The " rebellious " trinity, Messrs. Gillespie, Mellor, and
Cole, are making such lavish use of your columns and those of the
Dailg llerald to express their opinions with regard to .the. s.oeial
problem and the Fabian Soeiety that I venture, as an individual

of their acquaintanceship with him. To such treatmgnt
he was keenly sensitive. A distinguished edueatiomst,
Fellow of a Cambridge College, told me of an occasion on
which he passed Wilde in a Paris street, a year or so after
.lrin.t.h,e,o,p.nggtt.e,gl.Ee,.c.tiO,".•,a.'d..",hetBe,y.es.?leltiv,,,F.g;
.i
,w,a ,kin.g

side only, and he concluded that this former acquaintanoe

g.uli.d.,;:Ici,i,ailri':,,g}s.tho.d,•,,a2g.c,o.i.ie.c:.:ge,,o,itgrs,h.ig.ogg..o.f,gh,?

now chose
many
who
of his was another one
of the
deliberately to "cut" him. "When I had passed him,"

Xf,".th.aVifi.C.OS,i2C.tiSilSthl.wn,ff',SPicP.l.ng,P.e,9'el.e.W.h.O.fdWb".W.'iL'..W.9"i;

ised
said the Don, in te]Iing the
btory,who
" I he was :
real
and then it was too late. The sudden pain in his eyes was

he would discard guild soeialism altogether, and start afresh
with his State ownership of the industry and Trade Union group

holding very contrary opinions as to method, tPough not, I

E:bntkg2k,en..Y&g.e.tlhe,r.,ha.S.a.S.efPa..'.:•rdei,d.e.aisli,...,i.ply

Tnha.geNm
ma

believe, as to object,to define the issuesbetween us m your paper.
IiXrstly, I and those who are with me in the matter agree with

:.g-,p.a,r,t..n.e{?r,sr/8Z,g'gint.,o,wn,.e.rs,hg':.ownfs:..ar,e,s.ig'i:;.a,g,e.f.{o,:n,t,:l.lsfi

these "rebels" in deploring the equivocal and insipid poliey
of the Fabian Society in the past ; we, like they, believe that the

. The plan was to approach the capitalist
:,:.:.di.',OCporo.erXgZ.OEagF,,"xStptg,'g"e,a.reh.osg.s,r;'gto.k,g:,th.'ext,?,f.a..ge"&',ag

g::grie,tt.a,eleSi.,i,n.,khj,sszs,e,gh.e.bg,ifieit.w,".s".'`,'e".te,",/rp."."k

this incident to a very intimate and always loyal friend of
Wilde, he shrugged his shoulders and observed shortly that
that was the kind of thing that was perpet

problems have become
too insistent,
th
e situation
too acute,
to
allow of bottrgeois dalliance with capitalist politieal parties or

like them,
we
eonpunetions
;
employers of industry
with soeial

reoonstructed undertaking weuld then be owned jointly by the

believe in the elass war.
Where I for one fall out with the " Norfolk Street " party is

workers and the shareholders and the profit,g divided aeeording
te their holdings respeetively.

down principles to the Trade Unionists of the
when lay
they

If the .?Ven Age's original scheme had ever come to business,

To meorit perish.
is a little
oountry whieh they must accept
disheartening when we had almost persuaded the Fabian Society

the by negotiation with
terms would have had to be arranged
capitslist. He would also have forces on his side, and it is more
than probable that in the first instance he would buy the workers
off by an offer, say, of 10 per eent. of his profits with no shares,

to abandon its preposterous coneeit, and had almost brought
sbout a change of heart in the direetion of humility, to find these
young gentlemen imitating the r6le of the Fabian fathers in laying

b"IFiai ,lege.tstOif.a. W.?rts`Sg?,P.too,.YonuCi!i,an get ,, ig bound to modify

down, e2 cathedra and almost as a favour, methods of combination and action for Trade Unionists vvhieh the Labour leaders ..
had thought of before our generation were bol:p. Take the sug-

'

geeSe"iOiiPoln:hheeaertnlCairegbei:8`nWt'o'ii'a{Z:d6\diiJi6iiG6ilMo\O"th'ePaEl'E'neiS.ilXi

" what you want " in any case, wi!ether you are negotiating with
the capita!ist or with the State.---Yours, etc.

Middlesbrough.
PHiLJp R};m.
Deeember 30th.

down. The early Arabisns built them up; Mahomet pulled
ll

'
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these. One answer of his is well known. " I cannot understand," he said, " how such a proposal can be made to any
gentleman." So he continued to live in what were nearly
always, for him, harassing and wearisome financial straits.
In a letter of January, 1900 (from the little Latin Quarter
hotel where he afterwards died), he writes :So you are coming abroad. I think it is an admirable idea. ...
But I fear you would not like my hotel. I live there because I have no

money ever-it is an absurd plaoe: it is notabackground.

Under the stress of tragically changed conditions, Wilde
remained in many respeets the same ; so mueh the same as to
deceive people who met him casually into the belief that he

was well and happy. He was often enough in the old
debonair extravagant vein ; the familiar spirit of whimsical

irresponsible humour did not, eould not, wholly forsake
him.
In one of these letters, written from the Canton Vaud in

March, 1899, he speaks very unmistakably in his own way
of Switzerland. This letter, equally with those others, has
suggested the observations just interpolated.
I am, as you see, in Switzerland: on the lake of Geneva in the villa
of a friend: across the lake, on the other side, are the mountains of
Savoy and Mont Blanc : who at sunset fiushes like a rose : with shame
perhaps at the prevalenoe of tourists: he has lost all his terrors;
spinsters elimb him now : and his snows are not virgin any more.
The fringes of the lake are fiedged with pines, but I don't like Switzer-

land : it has produced nothing but theologians and waiters. Amiel
and Obermann are types of sterility : I attribute it all to the laek of

physica1 beauty in the race: they are shapeless, colourless: grey of
texture, and without form: the beautiful raees are the great races:

hexe they are like cave-men: no impulse born of the splendour of
physical perfection has ever fi11ed them: their cattle have more
expression. Jem'ennude,j'em'ennude.

llilg

interest, are the passages in which Wilde alludes to his own
literary work, and to the literary work of others ; to The
Importance of Bec'ng Earnest, The Pertrait of Mr. M. ll., The

Picture of Dorian Gray: and to Matthew Arnold, FitzGerald's Rubaiyat of Omar Khayydm, Eekhoud, and two
or three other Nvriters, foreign and English.
Of The Impuortance of Being Earnest he wrote, in February,
1899 :-'-•

1am sending youabook of mine. When it comes out-in about
three weekyyou wiIE get it. It is fanciful, absurd, comedy-•written
when I was playing with that tiger, Life. I hope it wiH amuse you.

In a letter of the month following, he wrote aipropos of

by some enthusiams of mine sbout the Son•nets of
sl}ould love all things, not wisely but too well.

So you love Shakespeare's Sonnebs: I hsve loved them, ss one

,g

ii
:•l

On one occasion I asked "'ilde's permission to carry eut
s project (never realised) for the performanee of s dramatised
version of Dorian Gray.
" Certainly"' he replied, "you can dramstise my boOk ; but please
tell me it the version is yours, and how the play is constructed.

" NVho aets Dorian Grav ?
" My work is se far in yottr hands thst I rely en your artistic instinet

tbat the play shal1 have some quality of beauty imd style.

You asked me, he wrote later, about `' Melmoth." Of eourse I have
not changed my name : in Paris I am as well known as in London : it
would be ehildish.
But to prevent postmen having fits I sometimes have my letters
inscribed with the name of a curious novel by my granduncle, Maturin :

the author than any critieisms could be. They are mere
ehanee allusions of the kind that would naturally be made in
any pleasant waste of time in talk with a friend, when the
bow of the intellect -is unstrained. A more conscientious,

a novel that was part of the romantic revival of the early eentury, and
though imperfect, a pioneer. It is still read in France and Germany :
Bentley republished it some years ago. I laugh at it, but it thrilled
Europe, and is stiil played as a play in modern Spain.

a more eamest man than Wilde would doubtless have been
prompted to more detailed excursions for purposes of
explanation or analysis. If I may refer to the author
who more than any other living suggests both comparison
and contrast with Wilde, I would say that one can hardly
imagine Mr. Bernard Shaw eontenting himself with a mere
reference to a play or pamphlet of his own: a preface in
miniature would be more in his line. But then Mr. Shaw
believes in improving the occasion. He is no flaneur, as

It wiII be already obvious, I think, that Wilde wrote letters
as he Nvrote books--that is, much in the same way of speeeh.

Scarcely a ehance handful of words, idly taken up and idly
dropped, but bears elose and unmistakable kinship to his
recognised literary eharacter. It is, for example, the author
of The Ballad of Reading Gaol who speaks in the sentence:
" Yo" must not, in Iife at any rate, trail purple palls of

Wilde was. Wilde believed in a prineely largesse, not only

tragedy, or be caught in evi1 nets of fate." And this
passage reminiseent of his Oxford days, is in harmony with
others that the reader wi11 remember in The Critic as Artist
or The Decay of Lying :--

disquisition, there is no hint of the erudite or the informing.

t•

Do you love Arnold's "Thyrsis" and "The Seholar Gypsy"?

This letter was NvTitten in December, 1899, from the south

. of France. He continues:---

b

I am on the Riviera, in blue and gold weather, the sun warm as wine
and aprieot-eoloured : the little hote1 where I am staying is right on

" you are studying the delicate .forms of verse. That is quite right. To
master one's instrument is the great thing. . . . I hope you will devote
yourseif, with vows, to poetry. It is a sacramental thing, and there is

the Golfe du Juan, and all round are pine woods with their pungent
breat}} ; the wind growing aromatic as it moves through the branches ;
one's feet erushing sweetness out of the fallen needles.

no pain like it."

And again, in November of the same year :I am afraid you are going to be a poet. How tragie! how terribly
tragic ! in the waters of Helicon there is death-the only death worth
dying !

;

In a letter of two or three months later, written to Brussels,

admiration for his literary aehievements and ssrmpathy with

but we never met. Not long before his deatts in July, 1900,

I had aecepted an invitation from him to come to Paris

On'another oecasion he speaks of some modern Freneh
s•

l hope you are perfecting yourself in French--to read Greek snd
gpeak French are two of the .qreatest pleasures in the cultivation ot
life. If you have not read Georges Eekhoud's books---he is a Flamand 11

from Dieppe, where I was then staying ; but he telegraphed :
" Je suis trds malade ne venez pas eette semaine," and this
was the last communication that I received.
Under these circumstances his letters to me are presumably

of a much less private and a much more publie interest

A

. than most others that he wrote at the time. This is my
?

Desire without attainment. By the sheen
Of shapeless dreams entieed, we wander still,
Like birds across the inhospitable deep
That ever in their weary visions keep

The cherished image of a land unseen.
O. WARD.

TEAS PROVIDED
RS. HOPKINS'stood irresolute. Should she let
him knock it out, or had he seen her before she

dropped the eurtain? Delay was only an
addedineonvenienee if he had, for he would beat her, even
if he had to make his way along the muddy little path,
borderedwith fiints, that led round to the baek. If
He1'here
haa seen
her!
Lily retumed from school, too--l

" Come,missus, you inside there? I ain't got sll day
to waste, you know."

Mrs. Hopkins opened the door.

"Oh, you,Mr. White1" she said. "Now I'm 'fraid

you've come on a empty errand, beeos I ain't got nothing
for you to-day. Get it orf soon as I ean, you know."
"So you've been saying. But we don't sell our things
and you
for love. It don't pay. You arranged
Tuesdays
must find it."
"It ain't possible, Mr. Whitc. I've 'ad so much to pay

out since Friday. You scaree can turn without someone
dropping on you. I won't fail next week, I promise you."
"There won't be two says to the matter, because I'll
have to have it."

Mr. White went grumbling away. Mrs. Hopkins hummed
a Iittle song before she shut the door. It was for the benefit

of the orderly woman next door: she who had bought

impatient incomers, did not so elosely hug the neat brown

his misfortune. Others had written from morbid euriosity
orpathologicalinterest. VS'ecorrespondedformanymonths,

snd Belgian writers :---

Movement, not rest, is ]i)(ature's ruthless will,

later years-letters more interesting and more valuable than
mine---but it may be surmised that these others were elose
personal friends of his, and that in consequence the publieation of even seleeted passages from their letters is out of

person who wrote to him, after the disaster, from mere

FitzGerald's Omar is a masterpiece of art ; I f3el proud that a kinsman

Are still unsatisfied, beholding these.

Beauty half-known, like a sheer peak where roll
Transparent clouds, infinite mysteries,
Remains the one unconquerable goal.
Only perfection ean engender peaee.

Marcella quilts and blankets and finished up for them
punetually and started on linoleum. Mrs. Hopkins sometimes wished that her front door, battered somewhat by

as I afterwards learned, it so happened that I was the first

of mine--Sir Ralph Ouseley-brought the first MS. of Omar Khayydm
to England : to Europe perhaps : it is the beautiful Bodleian MS.,
which I suppose you have seen.

EEKING to worship man, we find the seroll
STh(ilf.F.a,,Mie.d.i,sf.oi,g•g.m,a."i2,ie2r.mfties;

A suggestion here, perhaps, of the earlier way of The
Happy Prince or The Ho2tse of Pomegranates.
There are no doubt others who possess letters of Wilde's

the question. Wilde wrote to me as a stranger, because,

And here is a reference to the Rubaiyat :-

,.,,)rd ,&'th&e.ai.o.".ee.-6".es,.c,o,zr.lst,'o,".s.ai.'gP.Ete,ck.p,.at,th'.tt.lax'lei.,Il'lfietj

. It is the most fiowerlike time of one's Iife, one sees the shadows of
things in silver mirrors; later on, one sees the Gorgon's head, and one
suffers, because it does not tum one to stone.

The former is an exquisite little classic. Sicilian fiutes are not sweeter
than either.

PURSUIT

,

it is introduced by way of explanation of the pseudonym
" Sebastian Melmoth " adopted by Wilde after his imprisonment. "A fantastic name," he had ealled it in an earlier
i letter, " but I shall explain to you some day."

eonversational casualness of his referenees to his own work.
They are not eriticisms, but they are more characteristic of

Poetry, at least, never lost its old thri11 for Wilde, even in
those later days of grey and black.
" I see," he writes in one letter, of February, 1899 :--

It is about Radley obviously--our age is full of mirrors and masks.
If you have not read the book, order it : the early part----half Hellenie

One of these literary allusions is of espeeial interest, as

hours and minutes. Wilde was at variance with both. He
was a master of the art of wasting money when he had it,
and alwaysamaster of the ark of wasting time. He never
improved the occasion. In these letters one notiees the

H

Doubt.

--is eharming.

approves such eounsel, and urges in his turn husbandry of

403

He is a strange intelleetual martyr-who died not for Faith but for

Jaspar Tristram; by Mr. A. W. Clarke.
"ir

a virtue, urges husbandry of cash : the moralist loftily dis-

I am so glad that we are seemingly quite close to each other--at any
rate without the " salt unplumbed estranging sea " between us.

,

s--

For gain of money Wilde cared as little as for gain of time.

He would never show the smallest anxiety to make the most
of either. The man of affairs, proclaiming money-thrift as

It is q{iite irresponsible, but some of the wh'ter dicta amuse me, and
it was delightfully acted.

Shakespeare.

@

Another book that Wilde recommended me to read was

he again pays tribute in passing to Matthew Arnold, this
time by quotation.

:

Gendelettre, with a wonderful preface by Paul Adam. The author-Maurice Leon(ommitted suicide some months ago beeause he found

to it'

the same play :-

His allusion to The Portrait of Mr. PY. H. was suggested

•i l

that one could rarely speak the truth about others, never about oneself.

Ms toueh, at such peints as these, is infallibly light and
easy, and it is so because he " can no other."

February, 19oo, gives more truly the dominant and determining tone of this Iast phase than any other passage I
could quote. Of less personal, though perhaps of wider

'

It is characteristic that there is no mention in this letter
of any terms of fi nancial profit to himself. When the scheme
of the dramatisation fell through, he made no furkher allusion

struck, is the note of weariness and depression. The

statement---"I am ill and unhappy "K)f a letter of

1

terrible and curious ; also get a little book called Memoirs diun petit

of money, but of moments. In these letters there is no

as before, but his eyes had lost their light. The simple

l/
",iSi
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" You ean have four performances, and if there should be any notiees
of the play in papers pray let me see them."

Here are the notes gay and grave, but here, as so often,
the note that echoes most persistently, beyond all others
aphorist smiled or laughed with his own jests and with Life's

JANuARy 3, 1914

JAmoARy 3, 1914

apology for making them the subject of a published article.

Louls WILKINsObe'.

Paul Adam's Basile at Sophde, a coloured Byzantine nevel--"very r'

i :i

one next it.
" It's all very well for her," she would think bitterly to

herself. "If I had a coachman for a husband, Ieould do
it. Who eouldn't? And tips dropping in when you shouid
'appen to be a bit short."
She 1ifted the lid from the ehildren's dinner---a soup ot
onions, potatoes, and brcad.
They eame in presently, Jaek in front, as usual, and little

Fred with the girls. The basins and spoons had not long
been cleared away again when Mrg. IIopkins, in the washhouse, heard a knoek at the door-a stranger's knock.
" 'Ow many more of 'em to-day, I wonder?" she eom.
miserated herseli, and wiped1vands.
the suds from her
Going past Jack's bed, which was below the front room
windew, she was rather fiabbergasted and rather exeitcd to
see a big motor outside.

"IVs that eardl" fiashed through her. "They want
tea! Don't make too sure, Ann Hopkins. They're going
to ask their way."

.

'
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The door opemng on a big man in a fleeey great-coat,
she decided it would be a relief to act as signpost.

"I see you have teas here. Can we have some?" he
inquired

Yes, sir. Please to come in. 'Ow many?
Mrs. Hopkins spoke m a nervous breath.
" Only four of us. Yes, it's all right. Come along, Lelia.

The rest descended and came m. They Mled the small
room and overflowed it, till Mrs. Hopkins thought they
would burst through the window and fall before the eyes of
her exelusive neighbour If only it was in her house that the

experiment of getting teas was being madel She humed
mto the kitchen, crimson in the faee and tugged open the
drawer that eontained the pareel Mr. White had brought
some weeks ago---a new tablecloth and some other thincrs
that she must finish paying for before a certain event, still at

gave a tip which almost doubled the pnee of therr teas,
and the younger man of the party sta!rted the engine. The

tenor voice or with a natural Micawber-like exuberance. I
suggest he should chant passages of his part a little more
than he does. I missed the late Mr. James Hearn, too, m
the part of Cutler Walpole. He was an excellent aetor, and

car fiew forward to the crest of the hill below the cottages, and

though his reputation was not wide, it was a sound and

began to deseend. The brown spaniel from opposite ran

enviable one. Those who saw him play John Gabriel

Her neighbour was standing on her own step. They

aeross the road. He was under it. It was his fault. With
a yelp of agony he paid for his mistake The car drew up.
The dog erawled to the ditch and was dead. Mrs. Hopkins
turned a livid face on her neighbour.
"Oh, that pore thing! she said. "It's made my inside

Borkrnan, when the first shadow of his illness was creeping
over him, will not forget the intensity and pathos of his

ee!tit

e,er.fo.'g},2"fi2;,..M,r6.N.Xig3k•.P.i3•IIftrg•.t,h.o.?g,h.g'n.gO,",'e,,r9E,P,8C8i

brusque trenehancy so necessary
in playing this
camcature
of the type of surgeon who, whatever the patient's symptoms, has him down in a jiffy on the operation board and

turn right over.

The neat possessor of the new linoleum saw that something was going to happen.
"You let me do for you and get upstairs on to the bed,

and laboriously paint "Teas on a pieee of cardboard.

Hopkins was told not to stay. He turned the handle of
his wife's door very gently. She was 1ying quite still.
The room was shadowy in the dusk of a half-risen moon.

all seen this happen in life) has become at last a fine substitute for intellectual foree. Mr. Farren acted the crusty
sarcastic side of him better, but Mr. Beveridge's Sir Patrick
gave an impression of a man of greater emperience, of a larger

tea, Mrs. Hopkins whispered. Ow'II you do, don't

and has become, no doubt philistinely, impatient of intel-

one with Just two sitting-rooms and perhaps a stoop for
meals, you know, and five bedrooms."
" A bathroom doesn't matter. We might put one m.
On'y there ain't no water up here, you know."
Mrs. Hopkins stepped into the kitchen for the tray.
"We're at the merey of the dew that droppeth like a
gentle rain from heaven, are we
"Oh, well, Charles, yeu ean't have everything. Bathe
m the loeal pond. But insist on clematis."
She poured out the tea. Everyone laughed. Mrs. Hopkins, putting the kettle back on to the kitehen fire,
wondered why they went on laughing so long. Perhaps it

know."
"Don't you worry about that. She set tea and everv-

lectual subtleties and fine feelings, without, however, losing

"Oh, yes, there's Mr. Biggs and Mr. Woods. Meat
does get a bit short on Saturdays sometimes. It's them week-

enders. Sometimes they'Il elesr im and sometimes Mr.
Woods says he might kill a sheep and hang it round is
neck. There's a biggish house down the hill and along to
the right there, but it ain't got five bedrooms, don't
think."

The owner of the fieecy great-coat was looking on the
floor, with the corners of his mouth twitching.

"Perhsps you'll point out the way to us when we've
finished," he said. "It's really a jolly little vMage and
I've a very good mind to try my hand at farming."
It was Mrs. Hopkins's turn to smile.
"You wouldn't like it, not for a eontinocanee," she said

wisely. "It ain't altogether easy work, take one thing
with the other."

a jot of sympathy for pain. Like all honest men of common
sense, his comments are often as finely penetrating as those
of the, so to speak, professionally detached observer. When
in Act III. Dubedat's imperturbable assurance has fioored
the doctors who have come to give him a tremendous pi-jaw,

"Did she? Well. That was good of her. She

ain't a bad sort of woman m er 'eart. Wot could she
eve thought of that funny little snaek? Don't let the
children mess up that noo tablecloth."
" I'm glad I didn't go up village as I thought on
" And to think the quilt wasn't on or nothing. wnen I'd
meant everything to be as near the mark as could be.

comfiture.
B. B.: I shouldn't be at all surprised to learn he's well

Them things won't be wanted now. I wonder if Mr. White

without any discoverable basis, I diagnose good family.

and he has gone, they discuss in bewilderment their dis-

connected. Whenever I meet dignity and self-possession

ain't you going to have a look ? "

Ridgeon: Diagnose artistic genius, B. B. That's what

Hopkins erossed the room and lifted a piece of muslin
from a form lying on the table. He stood looking at the
tiny faee and figure. There was something of the quiet

saves his self-respect.

.

of the Iong fields and furrows in his eyes as he covered it

All three are good shots, but the third is really the subtlest

"I don't know that you ve any call to cry, he said.
"I know that. And I'll be as thankful as anyone to-

comment. For oonscience not only (if the proverb is to be
believed) makes eowards of us all but fools as well. Part of
the price a man must pay for being good is to give up being
as elever and formidable as he might be otheTwise. book
how the half-cracked and reckless shine in life and in the

morrow. Who wouldn't be? On'y to-night ean't 'elp
thinking he might eve been a mee pretty little cbap.
In her eyes there was something of the broodma of the
small kitehen, where all her life was spent.
"It's rather 'ard on im, our pore little baby what we

THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA

T goes quite splendidly. One is inclined to eriticise it

in the after-dinner manner of Sir Ralph BIoomfield
Bonnington ; Delightful evening ! Admirable acting !

Interesting playl Amusing satire! Charming problem!
Stimulatingdiscussion! Heartyapplause! LuckyBernard

with half s dozen ehildren perhaps, where it would be only

She spoke with s condeseension that did not come home

Shaw ! Of eourse one missed Mr. Erie Lewis in the part of
" B.B." His performance st the Cour"t Theatre in 1906
was one of thoses rare instances of perfect congruity between

to "Irs. Hopkins till long afterwsrds.

an actor and his part which make it impossible to be satisfied

"Now, Charles, come along. I believe you would sit

with anybody else's impersonation of that eharacter after-

and gossip snywhere til1 nightfall."

wards. Mr. Arthur Whitby does very well indeed, but

Mrs. Hopkins aoeompanied them to the door, which they

nature has not endowed him with an sbsurdly optimistie

r
f
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e
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In Dubedat's death scene Mr. Shaw has managed by

of a through
those
tomed to it as a natural phenomenon,
person to whom it is a supremely tragic event, through a
feels
facile emotional temperament (B.
B.'s), and how it
to a dying man, artistic and egotistic enough to use it as an
opportunity for stamping an impressive image of himself on

others. "Death makes people don't
go on like that. I
know why it should, but it does," is Wa!pole's eomment on
B. B.'s ludicrous outburst ofShakespearean
mis-assorted
tags.B. B. ought to go on something " like that," he speaks
in his key ; but I think it is a mistake to put into his mouth

here a speech of mis-quotations which reminds us of the
" Hamlet Soliloquy" in Huck Finn: Dubedat's dying con-

fession of faith, " I believe in Michael Angelo, Velasquez and

Rembrandt, etc.," has always missed its mark with me and,
as far as I can find out, with many other people. It docs not
ring true, yet it is not meant for a part of Dubedat's pose.
If he was the kind of artist we naturally
im to be,take
"I h

believe in Forain, Conder and Gauguin," would have
been spoken more out of himself. Certainly from his oneman show as exhibited in the last act no one would guess he
eared enormously for Michael Angelo and the rest of them.

He had not that sork of temperament. Granted he was a
genuine anist, and not the sort of trifler his sketching heads
on the back of menus in the second act suggests (a false note
that in depicting an artist), he was at best a thorough-gging

superficial eesthete. Mr. Shaw haslnto
not put one stroke
drawing his temperament which reveals force of imagination.

toslight
let usand
small,
He has made him too clever,
believe he was anything but at best a man with a genuine

ared with any except the greatest of all! Mr.
arts comp

which he can be proud. He had nothing to do except sit

more seriously. When dying Dubedat obeyed the sairEe
instinct which drove him to paint. His last picture is

still and get up twice to attend to the dying man's wants,
yet in every gesture, in his look and bearing, he conveyed
exactly Sir Patrick's attitude towards that scenie departure.

Drama

have been made still more vivid.

gift for drawing ; above all he has made him too clever, one
to whom detachment has eome too easily to be likely to be
able to create. This does not spoil the play, but it makes
us rebel when for a moment or two we are asked to take him

Beveridge's acting while Dubedat was dying and necessarily
oecupying the centre of the stage was an achievement of

didn't want." `ALicE JAMEs.

I

Sir Patrick: The world is made like that. The decent
fellows are always being lectured and put out of countenance

by snobs.

agaln.

"I expect you know, having been always brought up in
it," struek in the 1ady, "and ean make two ends meet,
futile for us to try."

nature, one who has learnt the value of rules of thumb in life,

,

ordinariness of life whieh must be taken up again would

see death through the indifferent eyes of men who are accus-

gftag,t9Ei2".gF,,;ll.}o,q.x.alLfi.2d.,3g.ih.e,g.ix`i:'igl.a,".d.g,",e,o.f,t,h.oeg

thin' for me.

Dubedat out of the world as quiekly as possible, would then
be still further reinforced, and the incongruity between the
exaltation produeed by sorrow and death and the inevitable

Farren, who played the part so well when The Doctor's
Dilemma was first produced. Sir Patrick is an old-fashioned

" You ain't got too much light in here, my girl," he said,

don't think we can ever think of ourselves as ordinary
people again ") and upon the doctors, two of whom have
actually been in conspiracy to scallywag
let so shiftless
asa

Cullen has been found at some points superior to Mr. William

and came forward and took her hand. One or two tears
dropped on his own.
"There's a bit was gom to put m the oven tor your

this time---or-anyhow, the eloth was mce.
She returned with some more knives.
"I suppose there isn't a shop where one could get one
things without sending to town, eh?"

405

looked like an idol eome down from its shrine; rouged and
bedizened, glittering and hieratic. The contrast between
the impression left on her by the dying Dubedat (" We have
shared together a great privilege and a great happiness. I

exhibiting death simultaneously from different points of
view, to touch an irony he has seldom reached before. We

removes something. But in Mr. Beveridge, a Sir Patrick

Everything ready, she went in with the eloth, her face still
rather heightened m colour.
"Do you know if there are any pretty little cottages to
let in this village ? " asked the lady called Lelia " We want

was at her tea-pot or her jarn-it hatl turned out a bit stiff

painted on his wife's mind, not a truthful likeness, but one
most flattering to his vanity.
One of the most curious things about the play is that the

In spite of the absenee of the " only genuine " B. B., I believe

motive whieh made Ridgeon resolve to sacrifice Dubedat

this revival of The Doctor's Dilemma is an even better produetion than the one of 1906. Miss McCarthy's acting has
gained enormously in sureness and variety of recent years.

and save the worthy Blenkinsop instead is never made elear.
Did he do se because he thought with Sir Pauick that a good

man was more important than a painter of good pietures,
or because he wanted to marry Dubedat's wife, or because
he wanted to save her from the shock of finding out sooner
or later what a poor creature her king of men really was ?
Probably all three motives actuated him. His last wordg
married
again are :
has
when he discovers that
Jennifer
" Then 1 have eommitted a purely disinterested murder."

Jennifer's tenderness and distress were admirably portrayed. She managed in her expression and movements to
suggest one who would have
distraught
by been
the agony
of watching if she had not had so much to do. Her beauty
till the
was blurred in this fourth actveasbee"
it should
ha
moment when she returns to the astonished doctors, fantastically dressed in coloured silks, and addresses those

The point of the play, therefore, is not the solution of !he

indifferent professional men as though the death they have
just witnessed tQgether had raised them also to the summit

than a good artist who is a raseal. It is an absorbing story,

dress was
not
of a mountain of transfiguration.
But
her
brillianq beautiful or striking enough. She should have

thrown in. DEsMoiD MAeCARTHy.

problem whether a good man is more worth preservsng
with plenty of capital satire on the medical profession

N
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had widely opened while they sat there, and pointed down

quick," she said.

only she'd have known, she'd have taken a drop of new.

JANuARy 3, 1914

the road.

some distanee in the future took place. It was thislast consideration that had made her husband sit down one evening

The cups were soon on the tray, and the sugar; the kettle
was nearly boiling. She looked ruefully at the skim milk If

illll
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Current Literature
BOOKS IN GENERAL
Tg'n,v,i.tf.d.,rf.adg2s.t,o,s;nd,,ffe.s.p,eci.m.2n,.g•,oi,gh2,w.o,rsl
HIS correspondenee must now close. When

I
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NEW NOVELS

an anthology of English renderings from Freneh poetry, so
as to give (as far as is possible by translation) a complete
presentation of the finest work produeed by French lyrie
writers down to the year 1900. He wi11 be glad if persons
interested in French literature would help him by submitting

Simple Simen. By A. NEiL LyoNs. Lane. 6s.
Theltresistiblelntruder. ByWiLuAMCAiNE. Lane. 6s•

p

The Ring of Necessity. By Mrs. STEuART ERsmNE•

versions, whieh would be copied and returned. "The
should be snowed under with letters. But it appears that
the cult of the Demi-Muse is far more general than one
would have supposed. Few real connoisseurs have revealed

themselves; few kakobibliophiles whose discrimination
equals their enthusiasm. But the taste for preserving and

continually savouring the most infamous kind of poems
seems to be one, in the platform phrase, which knows no
limits of country, of class, or of creed.

!ieq-,..

iil

f

***
Ihave not been put on the track of more than one or two

es.

really sound volumes; most of those chivalrous souls who
have rushed to my assistanee have merely supplied me with
spt-

k

iissl

that he was deluding me. Another friend, stung to the

r

e

quiek by my discourteous though innoeent references to the
work of one of his favourite poets, writes to say that the

extract eame from a eharming poem by Jsmes Whiteomb
Riley, snd that the Iine was serioubly misquoted. The
poem whieh is the source of it is called "The Beetle."
It is too Iong to quote bodily, but this is the first verse :-The shrilling loeust sheathes
His dag.crer voice and creeps away
Beneath the brooding leaves where breathes
The zephyr of the dying day.

One naked star has waded through
The purple shadows of the night,
And faltering as falls the devv
It drips its misty 1ight
ll.

lsiiii',

lg

O'er garden blooms.
On tides of musk
The beetle booms adown the glooms
And bumps along the dusk.

The other verses contain some pretty Iines, and I agree
with my eorrespondent thag respeeting the phrase I mis1.L tiS".-t.

tH ;L

g

moment when all his money is spent, when he has no present
income or future prospeets, facing the world together with

his wife and a baby-a most imprudently adopted babywith all his worldly wealth collected in a gmall donkey-eart.
Such a leave-taking ought to be apprehengive and depressing,
and yet it is nothing of tbe sort ; it is quite a jolly good-bye.

The reason why it is a jolly and not a doleful farewell is, I

suspect, not because we are uneonvinced of the reality of
themerely as we regard
Simon or beoause we regard him
ordinary hero of romantic fiction, but because in the course
of three hundred pages or so Mr. Lyons has successfully

Baude]aire. A good translation of one of Mallarm6's few
comprehensible poems appears in the eollected poems of
Mr. Arthur Symons. Selections from almost all the notable

modern French poets have been done hy that unflagging
translator, Mr. Jethro Bithell, who walks up and down the

Continent of Europe seeking whom he may translate.

This Iine I got from a distinguished artist and sage whose
word I have been aceustomed to take as gospel. It appears

depression. For Mr. Lyong compels us to take leave of a
young man whom we have come greatly to like just at the

both done creditably, though not superbly, as translators of

Mr. Bithell's versions have no great merit as English verse,

The beetle booms adown the glooms and bumps among the clumps.

to, close the book with a feeling of anxiety, if not of positive

able to reproduee them in another tongue. Of the many

expresslon.

***

at the present moment, we should, or at any rate we ought

not feund a translator ; and some, like Baudelaire and Verlaine, have attracted whole regiments of youths, who, excited
by finding themselves able to appreciate the subtle beauties
of these writers' styleg, have mistakenly thought themselves

bssket that blows will awake thoughts too deep for
I will elose this episode with a correction. A week or
two ago I gave with approving comment the line :--

himself to be a real live person, actually existing semewhere

enormous numbcr of translations into English from French
poets. There is scarcely a Freneh poet of eminence who has

the heetie works of Ernest Dowson is perhaps the best I
know ; and Mr. F. P. Sturm and Lord Alfred Douglas have

sent out by Members of Parliament to their eonstituents.
I never knew before what it felt like to be a waste-paper
basket ; but henceforward in me the meanest waste-paper

of Simon Honeyball to be a record of faets and Simon

aecessible for reference." If thoroughly done, and if
Mr. Thorley is hampered by no diMeulties of copyright,
the anthology should be interesting. There have been an

Verlaine translations, one which is to be found embedded in

haJl songs, from hymn books, snd from Cbristmas eards

If we eould believe Mr. Neil Lyong' record of the doings

,levY2

of birth and death of the author be given, unless the writer's
work is ef such outstanding celebrity as to render it easily

has been remarkable. Some people have sent me poems by
well-known eontemporary bards, whem it would be a eruelty
to mention here. But from others I have had extracts from
the Poet's Corners of provincial newspapers, from musie-

Alston Rivers. 6s.

Freneh original should aceompany the rendering, and date

cuttings or copied extraets. The range and variety of these

'

translations from De Musset, but Vietor Hugo has been
by Francis Thompson.

and at the foot of Bunyan's statue--ealled Gurney's
this gentleman happened upon Simon Honeyball, the son

man of three and twenty, who had just come into a legacy of
Åí1,OOO, and who had decided whatever else he did with it
not to invest it in anything dull, such as Argentine bonds.
As a matter of fact he invested it in human oddments, such

human oddments as Mr. Lyons loves to depict. The

" no one who hss been out on a hot summer evening and

and is a good solid piece of work free from the bits of Wardour

got the effect of the beetle's serensde with less effort.

is a fine classieal scholar, has a high opinion of it, and it is

**"
Mr."Wilfred Thorley, of Chapelles-Bourbon, par La
Houssaye, Seine-et-Marne, writes to say that he is prepsring

ptG$

Street that, in many people's eyes, mar the interesting
translation by Butcher and Leaf. The Poet Laureate, who
reported that he wi11 contribute an introduction to the new

.

li

':'

e

edition.

- SOLOMON EAGI,ll.

.

"

Mr. William Caine writes in spiritg almost as high as those
of Mr. Neil Lyons, and his humour, though of a less satirical

with any kind of a gift for bachelordom, happy and contented: a house and grounds of his own in a delightful
VS'iltshire valley, with several miles of trout streFm so satis-

t

to be contented with her r6le. When the events of the two
or three montbs recorded here begin to happen he haf just

t
l

attained the age and state of mind at and in whieh a well-toli

kind are carefully eliminated; and the other the sudden
appearance near the trout stream of an even more attractive

though less elaborately delineated young widow. The
former promptly wins Fennell's unclish affections; the
latter as promptly takes full possession of his manly and

empty heart. Of courge, there is a eertain amount of
trouble or, not trouble exactly, let us rather say, emotional

distress. For the widow had come down there with a fell
purpose whieh her consciepce, awakened rather }ate perhaps,

would not allow her remorselessly to earry through. The
story ends ag romantieally as it is possible for the love story

of sueh fortune-favoured persong as Fennell to end: with

itill/l:`,

the wild leap of the lady from a swiftly moving train plump
into the wealthy bachelor'g longing arms 1

"

;" ,$:
))Ji--

In The Ring of 2Vecessity, Mrs. Steuart Erskine has
attempted an unugual feat and achievcd an almost distin-

.Aee .
ge•

faithful to essential fact that one finds it in one's heart to

guishedsuecess. Shehasmadeaheroineof-andthoroughly

regret that Mr. Lyons' collaboration was not sought in the
1drafting of the Minority Report. The other collaborators
..one feels confident would have been potent to restrain his
' tendency towards exaggeration, and his perhaps too keen
predilection for the incongruous and the grotesque. Simon's

interested us in that heroine--an old woman of seventy, an

;'

e

dregs of Silverside.

singularly attractive and well-drawn schoolboy, a gehoolboy
from whose portrayal all the objeetionable qualities of his

ineidents in Simon's eareer which wi11 be something more
than merely amusing to readers of this journal are those
which occurred to bim when for a while he was a member ed
the Board of Guardians in an East End district. These are,
at once so vivacious, so diverting and yet so obviously

funny to me, and that the bumping (whieh the poet would
not observe unless a eoekehafer hsppened to collide with
him) is rather out of the picture. Gray and Collins both

dying, or fighting and cursing as you fought and eursed, whilst ready
to your hand there lies an almost perfect instrument oÅí merey whieh
you have not the beginnings of a notion how to use. . . . You people
are infinitely meaner than those whose elamourings you eome here to
quell. . . . In fact, gentlemen, soeiologieally speaking, you are the

whom he is on the friendliest terms, snd a charming sister
of twenty-five who looks aftcr him and his house and appears

a bad gap in any eollection aiming at anything like

contess that the line detached from its context still seems

and argue about fom'pence. And all around you poor people are

am quite sure that he could have done it easily enough had

---

"i * "

of the social serimmage you are naturally deficient in even the seeds
of a social conscienee. ... You just sit here and quiver, and glow,

gently, not thrown with a splash---good shooting, good
hunting, neighbours, not too near nor yet too far, with

of a loca] estate agent, a most unusual and engaging young

I hear that plans are afoot for a new edition of Samuel
Butler's translation of the lliad. The version is in prose,

bodies ...out of the slough of need....Having just got clear

power of infeetivity to a very high degree. Ido not
remember that he has ever made me cry with him, but I

eompleteness.

listened to the sounds in the air could fai1 to be struek with

-'

a world where people fight with bloody knuekles for mere food and
firing:the only problem:ou have ever faced is that of lifting your

factorily stockcd that it was the law that any fish of less
than a pound weight should be put back--put baek delieately,

quoted (which eomes in at the end of each verse as a refrain),

the realism of the }ine at any rate." At the same time I

"

your lives. . . . The only svorld you know is a world of sordid striving,

while we reeognise that they are merry ; and we very often
indeed feel indifferent when we are conscious that they would
have us in the throes of pathos. Mr. Lyons, besides possessing a good many other desirable literary qualities, has this

When on a visit to the town of Bedford--called Broxbury

of the Eighteenth Century. They were not inspired writers,
but they had graee and wit, and their absence would leave

t

A journal whieh devoted itself to the useful task ot rousing the
`'soeial conscienee" of our eountry, andit'whieh, having roused

Ioss to understand. Mr. Thorley should be able to get

of whom it wi11 be most diMeult to find, wiII be the lyricists

Law. I know now that this is not so. The law is a good one:a
statesmanlike law, eonceived in a humane and understanding spirit.
But you people who administer it are not statesmen : you are trades.
men, and very literdl tradesmen at that. You have worked hard all

extremely well-to-do bachelor of forty-five or thereabouts.
He is in possession of everything which should make a man,

died (in a state of wonder) beeause the conscienoe having been started,
the advertisements were stopped.

writers of the P16iade, and sometimes to psss them off as
their own. I imagine that the French writers, translations

you are only mean and futile.
I thought at one time, like man: other people, that all the hungry.
folk around me were the vietims of an ineffieient, antiquated Poor

called The Ishmuelite---

whose hobbling new versions from Villon I am at a

Drummond of Hawthornden, to translate poems by the

the screaming mockery which it is. You are not malieious people :

do man makes the most satisfactory uncle to nephews at
a distanee. The events recorded are neither dramatic nor
startling. One is the anival at Wispers on a visit of a

Undoubtedly the best English translations from the

several things of the Elizabethan Age. It was the hsbit of
many Elizabethan poets, espeeially of'that economieal Seot,

isn't out of sheer de}iberate maliee that you have made this institution

The Irresistible Intruder also is told in the first person by an

the work of a professional journalist employed on a joumal

French are Swinburne's snd Rossetti's from Frangois Villon,
and their Iaurels have eertainly not been displaced by thc
reeent volume by Mlr. H. de Vere Stacpoole, the purpose of

k 1.

I want to go away from this plaee and forget it. I know that it

all authors, by no means all authorg. of highish rank, possess

satire as the broad grin which is set agoing by genial humour.
The story is written in the first person. It purports to be

***

Board is in its way a little masterpieee of caustic invective.
Here is a brief passage from it----

quality, is as persistent and as unflagging. The story of

as often been the slightly wry laugh which is provoked by

.

e

valedictory speeeh on resigning his membership on the

deceney of things and his confidence in life. By no means

he wished. Meanwhile, he has made me laugh with him on
almost every other page of Simple Simon. The laugh has

translated over and over again, notably by Sir Gleorge Young,

407

infeeted us with his own high spiritg, his faith in the eternal

the power of communicating to their readers their own
emotions. In reading their work we often feel mumpish

and whoever he is translating his style remains the same.
But some of the versions eontained in the volume in the
Canterbury Poets Series, especially those from authors, Iike
Jules Laforgue, who are not very well known in this eountry,
give some idea of what the originals are like, and would be
worth including in an anthology. I do not know any good

who published some years since a huge volume of them, and

STATESMAN
THE NEW

g,.

old woman who had known better days, who in her youth
had been on terms of intimacy with Dickens, Leigh`
Sir Jobn Soane and most of the other literary luminarieg of
their period ; and who, when we meet her here, is living over

;Hunt,

.l
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to " errant male faneies," and to offer young women recipes

a little umbrell.ft shop in a mean London street on ten
shillings a week, doled out to her by an unprateful, niggardly,

and singularly disagreeable relative. Nothing of a romantie
sort or even of a tragic sort, nothing of an out of the way

sort, happens to Miss Maria Massingbird. Narrated by a
narrator of less skill and sympathetic insight than Mrs.
Erskine, the story of her last years would have been just a
painful and rather sordid story. But in point of faet it is

neither painful nor sordid and, oddly enough, one feels

his argument by admitting the few cases in which wemen as
a sex have a legal grievance.

Mrs. Colquhoun and Mrs. Swanwick have made serious
contributions to the controversy. Their books are not
marred by hatred either of the one sex or of the other.
Both review the present unrest amongst women and draw
therefrom eertain conclusions. But Mrs. Swanwick is

seems to consider the question from the point of view of

p

th.e "unfortunate" women. She dismisses the subjeet
rv•i.th.tllg•.:gs.y.as.':,m.p:.i2n.t.hnt.`hxi.ftae,2a,ly,ya':x.gl.tto.".sj

the\ are the vast majority of the outlaws-who desire
variety, amusement, or finery beyond their means."

iNF

largely preoecupied with the political and eeonomic needs

it is vv'ell done, but it was unneeessary, for throughout Maria

omission. Undoubtedly the " Woman's Question " is, for

that women can make more money by the sale of their

the most part, a middle-class question. Not that the work-

is vital and Moniea shadowy. Mrs. Erskine's success is

bodies than in any other way." We faney, however, that

ing woman's lot is satisfactory; far from it. But apart
from the question of political enfranehisement, the poor

Mrs. Swanwick, when she is seeking a way out, over-estimates
!he importance of the economic factor, and especially the

vision and of firm delicate handling of the things and persons

m the face and devotes considerable spaee to it. "No
discussion of the eeonomic position of women would be
honest whieh did not take into aecount the undoubted fact

FEMINISM: PRO AND CON
Richards. 2s. 6d. net.

disabilities are largely those of her class rather than
woman's

gilllP.2•,'t.a.nC,e.,.O,fg,t.h.e.dvsvsht.eS,An,tfiI•e.s,t,.oi,k2e,,e.ni,r,e.pfie.n,e,u.r.•

)IEhe Future of the Women's Movement. By Mrs.H. M.
SwANwicK. G. Bell. 2s. 6d.
The avidity of the feminist public for anti-feminist
literature shows no sign of abatement, and the supply is as

public opinion of women beeomes an effeetive foree. But

L

her straightforward unsentimental treatment of the subject,
if it may be taken to be typical of the attitude of the modern
thinking woman, is perhaps the most hopeful factor eonnected
wrth the solution of the problem.

the franehise wi11 do little towards solving the problem of

1 lt
]{

k

t

ai

l"

il

satisfy her.

pity that the anti-feminist should so consistently take from

Mrs. Colquhoun's book will seem to many to represent
unfairly the aims and ideals of the feminist movement.
She avowedly quotes the extremists on the ground that

should be strongly opposed to it.

moderate socialist," she urges, " frequently means to lack
the courage of one's convietions." We doubt whether this
is ever true. At all events, the sentiments she puts into

i9h///g//r'ii/rW.rsl,`ie.i`g,pl.S.,\,,,;.:.eg6ni.S,i':'/{,,e.#e./..WgavleS,:'//e.,S//1,l•,9,'6i"i,ekall'i/",7i,

eome as coming from one who is working on different lines
towardssame
the ends.

THE BEAUTIFUL
1!he Beautifiul: An Introduction to Psyehologieal Aistheties.
.cBfaY:pl\b?/'td,NgPlj,llX.g,i2',ii.g.?,M,,2bigindcgeeag3iil;.SlgY,.{IEe.,ss',,.(.',h,e,

`

.e

,w ,..s

go,,ul.d,l'l5g,t.o5."ew,g'o,m..w,A•2gs,ogscegh,eq,u.?ili'%.,E".e.ry,

.ng.m,a,gr,n,aiiv.e.p.e,rsg.n;.w.h.o,.b.ris,tl&wr,'t.h,,e,hga.s,e2.a2,d,iZ",r.eiYfi
u

discontent of the middle-class girl with the "sphere" at

.

e

prguments seriously is to miss the point and make an

as a sex-the counterpart of that bitter anti-man feeling

present allotted her is not the less real. The professional

occasionally to be met with in feminist writings. His

man wi11 not spend as much on his daughter's preparation

eomplaints coneerning the inequalities of the law, particu-

for life as he spends on that of his sons, for the excellent

that "no one thinks Male and Female are `the same,'

larly as administered, in favour of women are, however,
well grounded. We should like to see the law administered
with less sentimental lenieney towards women. If we or
Mr. Bax were to murder a woman, we should certainly be
hanged. blr. Bax obviously fears that if a woman were to

reason that he does not expect her to be self-supporting

nor when they speak of`equality'do they, in fact, use the

throughout her life. We do not believe, however, that

word in a mathematieal sense." With much of what

Mrs. Colquhoun's solution of indueing girls to cultivate

Mrs. Colquhoun writes, the unbiassed feministsif such a
person there
be-"will agree. But she will draw different

domestieity wi11 cut at the root of the diMculty. As
Mrs. Swanwick points out, "the fact is that the perfect

murder us, a sentimental jury might bring it in " justifiable

wife, mother, nurse, teacher, and housekeeper is very rarely

oneperson." Whatthemiddle-classwomanwanbsisreeogni-

as crime." " Prostitution, pm se," msy not be "a erime

the legsl parent of the child for whose negleet she is legally
responsib}e, actual csses of injustice may very easily arise.

Mr. Bax would have strengthened rather than weakened

ineffegtive
eontribution
to theagree
controversy.
maJority
of suffragists,
we imagine,
with Mrs.Tshweangwrre• eakt

i'Oiin:el"2,l.k'i/i,:egsi2.Iai'...ge:.7ii.lillli2]msl/i/,ke:"P.:,/a,to/lia/V.".,'Y,ieg,i/IllYiSi/P",a/l,liii'E.li"/li/IY,,

homieide." And so, of course, it might.
But Mr. Bax, in his anxiety to make his case overwhelming,

in the eyes of the lsw"; but while prostitutes ean be, and
oonstantly are, imprisoned for soliciting, it does not appear
to us such s wild misearriage of justice that the person on
whose behalf or through whom she offers herseli for sale
should be lisble for some part of the penalties.
Mr. Pax', moreover, eontends that "there are no lasvs on
the statute book infiicting injustice on women as a sex."
This may be verbally correet, but while the woman is not

tion as an individual rather than as'some man's wife or
daughter, and she wants greater freedom to ehoose between

the profession of marriage and other professions.

8?escll'letjcOeri"aYndO.'spWeOeMiaftea\8'nkZ':S'doOtr"sgtic"Owtoh,ft,P,r,e.S.e"dttiha.ei\

Mrs. Colquhoun is terribly afraid that if she has such a
choice, either she will not ehoose marriage or else men will

#,,hOg"'d.Wa:y:?iner.ilt].iinng.g,hh.Oo."u,g,:'?.l].rtk.,h.l:,"ke:r:e,easb,,2ggte,nn,2.\.na,gii2,$,e;a,td.".g,l

well as all the arts. Vernon ILÅíe, of course, possesses an

extraordinarily wide acquaintance with beauty's various
lii,liX\./C,diugcitMio,Sn.a,tSgW.p.egic.afi.oll.Io\khi2`ghLe,se,ll.lgeh.:,et.i:,ki,e',"'d'ge,d,Oi./ailp5p.o'ixelt:h:n:gl

eareful and forcefulbut
writing
what; good comes of it at
last we feel it is not for us to discover. There is discouragement, for instanee, in being told that the words " useful " and
h'i,O,?•.d,'5,a,e,`i,1.",Ieall`i:,2Vz.",OP,\•.M,Sil•L,.T.h8.Y,a.'.e,jR.,.re,,a,iij,Y,

but " good " (as Aristotle observes) has two meanings : some
things are good with a view to other things, some in themselves--" and•the chief good is elearly an end in itself." A
dist,inction of " beautiful " from " good " on this false basit

naturally falls through. Not that we are coneerned to aenv
!,h,e.a ,?,2o,igg,e,n,?g2,,fg.b.e.a,"Sy,b,.IL.B8.a!"ih'2i3ii'.W.e.ill,),2•.Y,kgri."dnti;

But we are not sure that we can find in the further distinetion
lj,ea.nW#1,lil:tex,/j,g,"R,81r/;Si\fa!l,ille,St?."b."e,1•ri,;hjile,icSii,:a:slk,/e,9,elg,`Ilg]ElalCB.lx'

faction derived from the contemplation not of things, but of
aspeetg."
The practical and the geientifie man, we learn,
think away from asppets
But to
wethings.
are filled with
doubt by the suggestion, however unintentional it may be,
that the eesthetie appreeiation is less closely in touch with the
tifie or thc practical.

are 1uxuries too expensive for many men to afford. What
more serious indictment of our present female education

i6e&YdP.e.'.PiOgi,e•.SkM..{IigS.W.agtrCk.S."IAS.h`1A.S.f?•Etzz.f/sats,'

oould be found?" What, indeed?
mterestmg to enquire how mueh of that siekness is due to

But while Mrs. Colquhoun is eloquent ooneerning the need

llles,to;T,.s.`aid.a.',g,of.iiX."g,ga.gg.ed.,b,Yg.O,W.W.a,g,e,g&.P,Y.O"he.'.'

for a " baek-to-the-home " movement amongst women of

The eentral word of the book is Empathy. It ig a diMeult
one to expound.
The following quotation centaing, however,
the gist of the exposition. It refers to sueh contemplation
of a mountain as is expressed by saying that the mountain
rises.

her osvn class, she leaves in the baekground the question

which more than any other is agitating the mind of the
middleclass feminist-the question of prostitution. The

the day's wage-work is done ; by poor food, laek of rational

s

pleasures, and the depression of knowing that, however
l•lliy.E.edk.'.2:Mil'..g,i.iillclio:l'khtL}:,r./e,"I•i..."'e..s,IKY"gt'iti;tii;t,O,.:.3,e,kh,i/gei,k,t"B./,,mliiilfii.ii

demoeracy of Athens rested--insecurely ss the event proved

on a slave basis. Marriage in the middle-classes too
often rests on a basis of prostitution. And the middl"
class woman has found it out. It is useless fer Mrs.

iOo/jyefteitVheicOslin"db]'m'CetS'a"pefiygleSsleiaittiOh"astoaPs6SiY'eenhcOe'OtogyilsPehifY-S-iaOs:

reality, the body, the eoncreteness of things than the seien-

not ehoose her for a wife. "As wives, educated women

---

trenzy of investigation: we discuss its essential nature and
its minutest appearances-whether it is absolute or relative

g.q,",aie'g,,o,f.Zhp,.s,eifiz•'b.,,U,.n,iegg.2h,e,,h.a,s,,s,u,p,p.\e.s;e,d,,ue.m,,g

the mouths of modern young women are not typieal. But
if Mrs. Colquhoun's pieture is a little out of drawing, the

.JiB.e,a,".t:•l'6fi21g,",g},ezs.o•.n.•,8`Qs,igs,,o:•.".e,x,e,".ie.,Soa,bf,i\•g•5'

ij19iheerreeistomOuc'harseufibe8ettoyoSf"dSi`sacir"i'm?'nuratlo"n`?:ieiitchi?eafrUfil'n"gilt;lliGtcYri

feminist principles:"To be a moderate feminist or a

rather than with medical questions, but his book is pervaded
with the same atmosphere of rather ehildish hatred of women

with its fiogging clauses, but we cannot subscribe to his
contention that in theory a man ought to be at liberty to
" sct as an sgent " for a prostitute (in Mr. Bax's euphemistie
phrsse) " so long as prostitution is not recognised by lsw

li

statement of the anti-feminist's position. But it seems a

their views are merely the logical outeome of " moderate "

does not always present the whole truth. We agree with
him in detesting the reeent Criminal Law Amendment Act

e

..A.,P,a'gf.rO,Mhit.h2Sr,aht.h,erhS.e,riOb".S.OkMli/i/i.O,"i."".i,';slCO,i.q.U,.h.O."b"i.S

in the attitude of men and women alike towards her will

constant as the demand. We are not surprised, therefore,
that of these three books on the Woman's Movement, two

Unfortunately for Mr. Bax, his pitch had been queered
by Sir Almroth Wright's publieation a few weeks before.
It is true that Mr. Bax is ehiefly preoceupied with legal

La

+

czaticism, in faet, that a courageous organisation should wel-

of the marriage laws whieh may eome about when the

that the possession of a vote will, by forcing her needs and
the needs of her class on the attention of the legislators,
materially improve her outlook; while, in so far as she is
an industrial worker, she may learn by combination to obtain

the middle-elass woman. She is up against custom rather
IMIeVocatienofWoman. ByMrs.AReHiBALLDCoLQuHouN.
than against law, and nothing Iess than a complete revolution
MacmMan. 4s.6d.

j

:h'•.fi?Ofi.".dbe.he.X,Pe,e.t•:id.igftafF.e,ehti,`k,h,e.r.,V.ievrfi'db.",t,e,V,e.:•.ge.e.Y,

of her sex. Her problem is poverty, and we have some hope

The 1heud of Pemmism. By E. BELFoRT BAx. Grant better wages and better conditions. But the granting of
ll

A ehapter at the end of Mrs. Swanwick's book is devoted
to the subject of militaney.
Members of the W.S.P.U.

.Mrs. Swanwick, it is needless to say, looks the thing straight

of women at the present moment, whereas Mrs. Colquhoun
is eoncerned with the deplorable effects of the Woman's
Movement on the middle-class girl, and she scarcely touches
on the political side of the question. We do not regret this

seen.

gl",.wlG•,iP/Xl`i.'i`#e//ili"i.Cill.'..Sge.S//li,IPial:'r,iahllO:`lx,'m..&OplXt/iM',,'me2,;l,sikd,i.Mi,,"S,gwK'.•\r,wgi-,4.,/ll,

for retaining their husbands' affections. The problem
cannot be solved on these lines. Mrs. Colquhoun never

that it would have been quite all that it is, every bit as
interesting, I mean, had Mrs. Erskine omitted to te!l us a
single word about Moniea Derrimore, her i}licit love affair
and her divoree suit. This episode is all right enough and

sueeess of charaeterisation pure and simple; a suecess of

409

WVhat we are transferring (owing to that tendency te merge the
afryivities of the per(xiving subject with the qualities ot the pereeived

ii

obleet) from ourselves to the 1ooked at shape of the mountain is net
merely the thought of the rising whieh is really being done by us at
:lilifi",hMhOlienS8,bh"llS':lhe.t.hiO.ua•.h,tj."d..e,M.O:•i.Od"'18h.egi,:(f.,Ol,ne,r".g.as,."".ehi

'

D

.

Colqnhoun to shirk the issue by modest tolerant references

into the presence ot that particular mountain. And it is this complex

mental proeegs, by whieh we (aM unsuspectingly) invest that inert

`
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judged, say, by the standards of the Elizabethan age and oÅí

.X.llP•gate..',ff,:•.fitsgl'ih:hiG'2h,.C.O."S.`tt,"i.es.i.Wf••hta.2:CieP,trgg,Pal'i,2k

the age immediately succeeding that dealt with in this
volume. Any one who reads this series of disconnected

tTh

i.hM

Empathy.

'

essays will get a very fair idea of the literary atmosphere of

,22,ge.ng,ra,i,go.n,fue,pt.lo.n,:.he,a,ueeeo.r.c,a,\rs',e.s.o,".;,g,fie,e,fi2",s

,,,T .h

the century. Georgian literature, as a whole, does not

remains all through an insistenee upon an abstraction of

termed a liquid flood, or rather, of an ornamental lake in the
park of a country house with swans sailing tranquilly to and
fro. It was a respectable literature, a Iiterature of common

remind one of a rapid stream, but of what itself would have

Rg.aug.ylill,zn,,.a.sguifigs.2p,2r,atro.n,..b,?tws,e,n,,sh.e.,1•`.v,ai,u.ei,oE

ration between aspects and things. The most

eaS.i`/is/.fi,ai/lgoio:e,.P.e'hh,g,gukeSgiZagt:v,,;iP.,:g8.ff,S,2,SlggOSww.aeg.'glyiL$.9.:///,i

"

the

Mr. Hubert Bland the
hasfollowing
reeordedtests oÅí

Ii•i].ie//iC/ie`,a%,tYp.g,ggegee,/OnN,,k,/"l.xeÅí,Y,g,X,/ikY`trp,/hb,g,gh.//6Szt/i,,F?YZSilS•i?fi

2fi.Wg.a.'8,:e,,..Peg,e",t,to,h,e,figtmess,,d.•.B.",tgeiti;.dgy.b.t5e.s--s

THE AGE OF JOHNSON
The Cambridge History ef English Literature. Edited by

Sir A. W. WARD and A. R. WALLER. Volume X.:
The Age of Johnson. Cambridge University Press.
9s. net.
The Cambridge History of English Literature plgds along
e eighteenth
its industrioug way, and it d
has
now reache
th
eentury. The defeets of the scheme of seetional chapters

by sectional experts have been obvious throughout the
series, but a work on this scale could searcely have been
earried out on any other system. At the same time, fiome
of these volumes provoke questions as to whether something a

little more useful might not have been produeed than has
been produced. It is impossible in such volumes to indicate
very elearly the progression of literary streams and tbe
sequent activities of literary forees. We are not certain
that, this being the case, the editors would not have been
wise in trying to fulfill as adequately as possible the alter-

native eonception of a literary history--the eonception of
it as a work of reference where the faets about any author,
great or small, whom anyone eould possibly desire to look
up should be found. As it is, the work rather falls between
the two stooIs. The individual essayists have shown anxiety
to diseuss literary development through significant figures,
snd in some eases, within their limits, they do it very well ;
but they often do it at the cost of omitting all referepce to

hosts of minor authors whose nsmes
index,one finds in the
but of whom there is no other mention, save in the bibliographies. The history, by virtue of its very plan, eannot
be a perfect literary history; and it is not turning out.to
bibliographieal dictionar}r.
be a very adequate
Nevertheless, there is an enormous amount of information
and of sound critieism in it ; and of all the volumes this on

the Eighteenth Century suffers perhaps least from the

method of trestment adopted. There were important
iil

the birth of the English novel and the first minute stinings
of the romaiitic movement in poetry. Even in the eighteenth
century chronological order cannot entirely be neglected.

Richardson eame before Fielding, snd Collins and Dyer
were the heralds of Blake and Wordsworth. But as a who}e

Mr. Austin Dobson is eharming on Oliver Goldsmith,
which cover every field of literature, we would single out for
a speeial notice Mr. Previt6 Orton's on Politieal Literature.

But his John Russell is never right, and the letter to

Mr. Previt6 Orton bids fair to make a eorner in the pamph-

We suppose that it is no use to suggest that in future
issues of the Mstory the producers should change the dye

l

of the bindings, which at present fades on one's shelves at a
tenible rate.

LOST LEADERS

revolt, of new matter or of new form. Quite justly is

Whigs and Whiggism: Politieal Writings by Benjamin
Disraeli. Edited with an Introduction by W!LLiAM
HuTcHEoN. Murray. 12s. net.
ShortIy before Mr. Disraeli became Young England's

Johnson taken as the typical figure of the age. He was a
good classic ; he wrote an attractive, if slightly ponderous,

style; he believed that poetry should be written

of aspiring understrappers," "menacing Russia with a
perfumed cane," and the comparison of Wellington to " the
aquiline supremacy of the Ccesars " were worth preserving.

Ieteers of the past.

order. He was not, as many modern people suppose,

Darling, and many years before his interesting discovery of
the British Empire, it was his fortune to eontribute to the

unenlightened, or blind to the merits of work which did not

Morning Post and Times newspapers a number of political

conform to his own standards; but the notion of change
or us l).

literary developments in the eighteenth oentury. It saw

4I1

away the remaining years of your now ludierous existence,
sipping the Iast novel of Paul de Koek, while lounging over
a sundial "), the picture of Palmerston, " the Great Apollo

Professor W. P. Ker writes eruditely on the Literary Infiuenee of the Middle Ages; and of the other chapters,

it ; nothing of vision or of passion, still less of paroxysm.
All its authors were not Earls or Bow Street Magistrates ;

" accurately," his interests were encyclopeedic ; and no personal hardship could make him question the existing social
are eonvinced that that is as far into psychological eestheties

and unreadable versifiers they were. VSTorks like GIover's
epic Leonidas are the dullest things that have ever been
popular in England.

sense and of trimness ; there was nothing excessive about

some of them lived in the insalubrious tenements of Grub
Street and the Inns of Court. But few of them had any idea
save that of conformity, any idea of daring experiment, of

z6slgls,i'ik?•.t,h,e.Ee.o.p,o3,a.w,:l,k.iR,te.n,2e.S:2r,,b.e,g,i,2n.ereÅq,2",d,,\,e,t6
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the century was not a eentury of movement in literature,

mountain that bodiless shape, with the stored-up and averaged and
essential ihodes of our activity--it is this process whereby we make

the spelling of rythm for rhy? thm, and the grammar of "
philistine (who may be you or me !)."

="tl.x

f e

articles. Many men have done werse. He made Tory

Brougham is an unsatisfactory shy at the widest target of
the times. A more alarming seetion of the volume is fi11ed
with Disraeli's exercises in political light verse. These
were ceremoniously eondueted in the Pepian dignity of the
heroic couplet. Wit at this period was attained by omitting
the vowels.

" From flippant F--nb---que down to priggish R " is
the sort of line that convulsed eur fathers; and it eannot be

denied that this method of openly eoncealed personalities
gives the reader a pleasant sensation of being in the know.

You feel that your neighbour is puzzling over R , whilst
you and young Mr. Disraeli and the right people are politely

appreeiating the exclusive jest. But the couplets are
occasionally pointed, and
Beneath his fostering care exchequers thrive.
Bright sage, who proves that two and two make five,

is almost a flash of prophecy. The other minor pieces in
the book are dialogues. Disraeli was not a master of the

appealed neither to his reason nor to his imagination. And
though, being a man of sensibility, he eould be moved by all
kinds of things from the old Ballads and Hamlet to Grongar
Hill, he would have preferred them all trimmed and squared

points in the decade following the Reform Act, 1832, and so
far attracted attention that " Fitzgerald says they drank my
health in a bumper at Sir H. Hardinge's on Saturday, and
said ` He is the man.' " That was nearly eighty years ago,

in accordance with the Popian convention. He did almost
all the things that other writers of his eentury did; he
studied the epistoIary art; he took an enormous interest
in theology; he wrote in almost every form then in use.

and the Primrose League was still half a century away.

a series of articles in whieh the manner of Carlyle is deliber-

The ar'ticles fulfiIIed their object to the extent of securing

ately parodied : " Note ever, John, the difference between
a true nation-cry and a sham nation-ery. Reform House of

And he was the embodiment of all the century's most
characteristic elements.
It is fitting that the chapter on Johnson should be one of

i

the very best in the book. Mr. Nichol Smith does not give

us quite so vivid a personal impression of Johnson and
Boswell as did Macaulay (though his was a false one), or
as Mr. John Bailey has done in his recent volume in the

Home Universitg Librarg. But as an estimate of John- '

for Disraeli the aristocratic patronage of Lord Lyndhurst,
and the heroie journalist was enabled to die nightly in last
ditches provided for him by the noble lord.
A pious industry has now colleeted these pieces and elothed
them in a sober habit uniform with the volumes of the Life.
Their collection is a characteristically modern enterprise.
The note of the times (if they bave anything so ,qubdued as
a note) is collecting. In an age when men cultivate the
e congregation of boot-jacks, door-knoekers, and spittoons,
it is not surprising if the wilder project of collecting news-

dialogue; there is a John Bull, who says "Hem" and
" Fiddle-faddle," and a self-conscious eonversation between
Tonkins and Jenkins. Of considerably greater interest is

Commons, wise or unwise, true nation-cry ; Reform House
of Lords, sham nation-cry."
The staccato Teutonism is not unskilfully caught, and a
later passage is really good parody : " GIory to the Masses ;

choice, generous phrasel By no means inert or cloddish;
specially complimentary. What if said Papineau orators
and writers, by some mischance of a lapszes lingue or
damnable error of the press, do but omit the initial letter
of that name, wherewith they have defined, and in a manner

son's artistic and intellectual position his eontribution
is as just as anything we have ever read, and it has the
additional merit of embodying the fruits of the very latest

paper-articles finds its adherents. Journalism is of its
essence ephemeral, but so are snuff-boxes; and at a time
when men accumulate pistols that have lost their locks and

researches by Mr. Smith and by other students. A very

elocks that have lost their works it is not surprising if some

An interesting feature ef the whole collection is the
astonishing modernity of the views and phrases. There is

bolder spirit collects jokes that have Iost their points.

a family resemblance between Die-hards, whether their

That, apart from its admitted historical value, is the some-

violent decease is a consequence of Reform or the Parliament Act, and the contours of last ditches are strikingly
similar, whatever may be the measure which they obstruet.
Disraeli is at his most ironical in denunciation of "the

interesting chapter on Richardson is contributed by Mr. L.

Cazamian. Significantlyenough,thiswriterisaFrenchman,
for the sentimental analyst had far more influence in France

what dismal atmosphere of this book. It has the stale

than in his own country. Mr. Harold Child'g chapter on
Fielding and Smollett is full of suggestion; "Smollett's
novels," he says, " have about them more of the quarry and
less of the statue," and the comparison could scarcely
have been better put. A chapter notable for the distinction
of its writing is Mr. A. Hamilton Thompson's on Thomson
and Natural Description in Poetry, whilst the chapter on

fiavour of old eleetion addresses. But for the Disraelian
its value is considerable, as must be that of any by-produet
ef the unhappily interrupted energies of the late Mr. Monypenny. Its historical utility for the clear presentation of the

discomfited Toryism of 1836 is respectable. Mr. Hutcheon
has done the work of editing with great self-control; he
has made his " finds," but he exhibits them with a creditable

Gray is by the greatest of experts on the subject, the late

suppression of the "manie de l'ine'dit." He is never a

the
and
Rev. D. C. Tovey, and Collins
that on
Young,

showman and almost always accurate, and the industry, with
which he has made the discovery that Disraeli made the same

Lesser Poets by Professor George Saintsbury. Professor
Saintsbury's style is as vivacious, as parenthetical, and as

rocky as ever; but his estimates are very sound. He
avoids the tendency usually observable amongst critics ef

magnifying the importance of writcrs with whose works
they are specially familiar. Whilst recognising the peculiar
achievea
and significant beautyoccasionally
that Collins

he dismisses most of his work as hackneyed rubbish ; he

tempers his enthusiasm for Christopher Smart's overeulogised David; and, with the exception of Dyer, he eon- e
demns sll the other serious poebs ef the time as the prosy

i
/1, .,vX

,

x

in the exeellent eompany of good parodists.

People " ; like all representatives of a minority he pours all
his scorn on those who elaim to speak for a majority, and like
all reaetionaries he confines his eonstitutioma1 affections to

enaetments of an engagl'ng remoteness. In "The Vindieation of the English Constitution," which is the most sub.
stantial thing in the book, Disraeli dedicated to IK)rd
Lyndhurst a hundred pages of Tory constitutional theory.

stuff. The solemn personalities of hig Open Letters, the

Ciceronian march of his antitheses, and the majestic

a " complete democracy," whieh must have read strangely

proeession of a style whieh referred to O'Cennell as " the

to the author of the Reform Act of 1867. This volume

vagabond delegate ef a foreign priesthood" produce a
feeling ef amused awe. But embedded in the bombast of

contains a number of interesting aphorisms, a stimulating
and irritable series of Iectures to Whig politieians, and a

it all there are seme astonishingly brilliant phrases : one
' feels that if only Disraeli would not talk se loud, we might

iil

baptised, their countrymen?" Disraeli joins Swinburne

The rhapsodies, which arefortissimo about the Magna Carta,
gradually diminish in volume until they reach the faintest
acquiescence in the Whig Refoptn Aet. The piece concludes
with a lvrical demonstration that the Constitution of 1835 is

joke once a year for three years, deserves the fullest eredit.
To say truth, Disraeli's journalism is rather por'tentous

,

working theory of Toryism. It also enshrines the
amazing statement that LDuis Philippe resembled

hear some good things. The reeurring description of

VS'illiam III. in his eharacter. One might as well sean{lalise

Melbourne's leisured eonduct in oMce (" you might saunter

Mr. Hutcheon by comparing Disraeli to Simon de Montfort.

;
l
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7s. 6d. net.
It is a pity that Mr. Thomas is so indefinite in his charmingly Nvritten study of Pater, for if there is a man of letters
it is possible to estimate, it is surely that aeademie eesthete.
Pater may have ransacked the eoffers of tlie Antonlne age for

philosophy ; of the Renaissance for wonder, strangeness and
colour ; of the Middle Ages for eomeliness ; but it does not
kP.,P,eg,r,kO.Ks,t.hgt,gh.ece.zzg,gs.ge:.:h,,m,yrke,Egfi:,`8;tga,n,g,es
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perambulations aecompanied by the Iay figure of a respectable solicitor
of Gray's
Inn, pleasant duty it is by timely enquiries and objeewhose

e

tions to tap the stream of curious information which his friend is
buming to let loose. So we have a series of one-sided talks in which,
interspersed
the results of his topo.(rraphical researehes, we are
with
regaled with seraps of Chaucer and Kipling, discussions on Tennyson's
grammar and the
Shakespeare's
ofassonances sonnets, naive eritieisms

Macdonald, who is known eolloquially to South Africans ag "Dr.y
Mac," because of his enthusiasm for " dry " farming. He would turn

te

Dry-farming means the eonservation of soil moisture during drought
by means of tillage and the growth of drought-resisting plants. It

IIere is the method :

he. went through this eourt. The way from Whitehall was by the

astonishing how shrivelled seems his reputation, onee we

private road whieh crossed Holborn just below the Holborn Restaurant

refuse to be drugged by the nareotic of his style. Mr. Thomas
devotes an elaborate ehapter to Pater's point of view and its

developments. He describes how he passed from "
spee-

tatorship
to "the contemplation of men in noble attitudes
3:g,,gr.o.pe•tge.,g&s,p.e,i,o,f,X.ex.p.rtr?•,n,ee.i',`.O,,`h.at,,2f.,".P.O.fitl•2

Pater made it himself ? Life passed him by and his attitude
to art was, as a rule, stationary---Åq}rystallised, like that of a

coileetor of choice paintings or a dealer in choice fabries.
As Gk)wer was the secretary in the court of love, so Pater was
the secretary in the eourk of exquisite sensations. He exa-

mined them eireumspectly and systematically, and then
them down. He did not espouse beauty; he only
wrote
approved it. Pater's interest in his own highly specialised
torms of artistic creation is too nearly paralleled by the
interest of the elder!y beau towards the fashiens. This is not
pp.;e,x.ge2.sg.t.s,?."dN•.,Eorfi2te,r.3aa,geeaaeLy.i:.,\.,sg.Illp,itn.e.

tended to the embroidery and properties of art, and he knew
beauty when he saw it. The point is that he oniy saw it.
It only passed before the retina of his eye ; it was rarely---though occasionally,
as in the Child in the Heuse, he interfused

spirit and sense--absorbed into any inward vision. And so
this hyper-cultured moderate eould neverquite eseape from
the taint which vitiated so much of his work--a lack of responsibility towards his art ; a fingering and trifiing with a

force that admits of no compromise. The eonsequenees of
his self-eonscious methods are portrayed most vividly in his
style. Mr. Thomas says that " it is meant for posterity and
stands on foundations above the tides of time." Posterity,
so far as we ean judge, will have none of it. A style so eumbrous and diffuse, so ineonsequent, so mueh the slave of a
limited
, deeorative, and airless voeabulary, so otiose and
clause-beridden, requires a more stable sense of architeeture to

prevent the tides from washing over it. There are eertain

i'

Afriea rests.
}

R.E. FisherUnwin. 12s.6d.net.
Captain Craster was sent out in 1911 to undertake the survey of
Pemba Island, a little to the north of Zanzihar. His narrative of his
visit, which lasted nearly a year, eontains several points of extreme
interest. Amongst these are the translations of a few native eannibal
songs, including a touching thing supposed to be sung by a woman who

t

hinterland of Bermondsey Wall and the eongeries of narrow streets
running south to Jamaica Road. You will find it most sordidly dull
with its •rows of mean shops and dwellings and its huge warehouses.

has saerificed her son in order to provide a feast for her friends and

neighbours, only to find in the end that 1ier share of the dainty
consisted of "only a bone and a small piece of the spleen." The
natives of Pemba hoJd strong views on the subjeet of Europeans. TheF'

'

Btit here the Pilgrim loeates the site of Jaeob's Island, the sinister and
desolate spot to which the unhappy Sikes crept to meet his horrible end,

}

behave with perfeet politeness, but ean only with diffieulty be indueed

The eourse of the muddy ditch which surrounded it is perpetuated in

either to food
sell

t! e curves of the present streets and a builder's yard occupies the spaee
on which stood the erazy habitation which was the seene of the tragedy.

to or enter the employment of white men. Their
system of boyeott is very extensive and eMcient, and gave Captain
Crasker's party a good deal of trouble. The population is a eurious
mixture ef Mohammedan Arabs and East Afrieans, holding al] manner

ii

A visit to St. Olave's, Hart Street---most deleetable of Lendon's
',e

,S,S.e ,r .Irp•IIEIX.::.i/idg,higg6`fWt'i`.hhes,g,`hi"".e..aiX.iO.f,gr.eid,a:•.Sttehri.t'cS,n•d,

of strange beliefs in witeheraft and devi!s, but, as everywhere, very

s

Iated.

The Fingerpost (Sections I. and II.). Published for the Students'
Careers Association by the Central Bureau for the Employment

of Women,
5, Street, Cavendish Square, London. 6d.
Princes
eaeh.
Fathers and mothers of " revolting " daughters, as well as the young

women themselves, are catered for in The Fingefpost. This is an
oceasional
publieation by "the Students' Careers Assoeiation."
Seetion I. affords, in 70 pages, an extremely praetieal
survey of the
posts and opportunities open to young women in the different branches

of Government and Munieipal service, Poor Law and philanthropic
workand
" rent colleeting. Seetion II., on "The Choice of a
University," summarises, in 56 pages, the opportunities offered fQr
women's training in all the universities of the United Kingdom. The
volume gf " up.to date " information here given on women's independent
careerg is a social portent.

THE CITY
T"kr\,g,atc2dXff.thh.i:,S;R,i.:m:etO,"olff:,:,fi.eeofi{'i02M,tsii,,isl2,?X?.l

coneerned, there having becn a steady shrinkage of values to
the very end. The previous year showed a big fall in invest-

ment securities, but 1913 has been much worse. The 387
representativc securities, of the priees of which the Bankers'
Magasi7ie keeps a monthly record, had fallen to an aggregate
value at the end of 1912 of Åí3,526,85e,Ooo, but at the end of
1913 their market value had fallen to Åí3,341,085,OOO, a net
decrease of 5'2 per eent. during twelve months---an enormous

perhaps, be duly grateful that the old ehurch, whieh has stood for five

all-round fall. During the year Consols have fallcn 3S per
cent.,
County Couneil 3 per eent. Stoek has fallen
London

tlhe ladustrial Unrest and the Living Wage. Being a series of lectures

4i per cent., and Bank of England Stock 8 per cent. Of
twenty-four representative Home Rail stocks, five show a

centuries, with its memories of Pepys, ealled by Mr. Lucas "the

given at the Inter-denominational Summer Sehool held at Swanwick, June 28th to July 5th, 1913. With an Introduction by the

greatest Londoner ef them all," has been spared to stand yet a while
longer, a quiet oasis in the desert of eommercialism.

i{

Some of the best ehapters in the book are those on the Temple, that
radiant and perfect gem of old IK)ndon, in whieh the haunts of Lamb and
Johnson, Goldsmith and Fielding are minutely and lovingly traeed out.
Many interesting diseoveries are made by eareful investigation of the
back premises, a matter in whieh topographers generally are aeeBsed of
being very negligent. " It's strange how few go round to the back," he e

WiLuAM TEMpLE, M.A. The Collegium, 92 St. George's
REv.
Square, S.W., and P. S. King & Co. 2s. net.
Symposia on soeial and politieal questions have been so common in

t

recent years that one is hardly inelined to give an a priori welcome to

a new volume of this charaeter. But a considerable number of the
oontributions to this report of the proeeedings of the Inter-denomina-

e tional Summer Sehool are of oubstanding merit. The Rev. P. H.

deelares solemnly. And, on refiection, the saying becomes quite

VS'icksteed's essay on " The Distinetion between Earnings and Ineome "

aphoristie.

is an excellent statement of the inevitability of a large measure of eom-

Altogether an interesting book, with good il}ustrations vvhich really

London.

munistic provision and receipts other than wages under any just
system of the distribution of wealth. Those who imagine that there
is a necessary antithesis between movements for inereased wages on
the one hand and, on the other, State provision in money or kind,

The South Atrican Seene. By ViomTR. MARmiAM. Smith, Elder

of the theory of distribution to practieal social poliey. Mr. J. J.

do illustrate theThe
text.conversational

method beeomes sometimes

tedious and trivial, but, " subject as aforesaid," as the Pilgrim would
say, the book is a real contribution to the topographieal literature of

not in return for services rendered, should study this elear application

Mallon's aecount of " The Mmimum Wage in Practioe " is the best
description of the vv'orking of the Trade Boards Act whieh has vet
appeared. Miss Constanee Smith, writing under the title of " Wage
Movements in Other Countries," gives an aceurate aceount of the
approximatiens to the Iegal minimum wage in the shape of Bills or
newly-adopted Aets in Germany, Franee, Belgium, Austria, and the

& Co. 7s. od.

The Conquest of the Desert. By WiLT,iAM MtscnoNALD. WeTner

United States. This, again, is the best existing summary in English
of the present position of the minimum wage question outside the
British Empire. Miss M. T. Rankin's essay on the minimum wage in
Australia and New Zealand is eritical, and eertainly cannot be neglected
by future students of the problem. The remaining essays are divided
between moral or religious examinations of the ]iving wage question
on the one hand and economic studies of it on the other. The anonymous editor of the volume is to be congratulated on a useful pieee of

travellers outward bound was Mr. (fokhale, who was on his way to
South Africa to examine the grievances of British Indians in the Union.

Miss Msrkham poinbs out the root of the trouble from the South
Afriean standpoint : that the thrifty and industrious Indian with his

work.

low standard of requirements would, if his entry is uncheeked, oust the

Doverty : a Study ef Tewn Ltte. By B. SEEBoHM RowrNTBEE. Nelson.

European froin whole brsnches of trade and industry. But she makes
it clear that outbursts of racial hatred and efforts to erush the Indians

"-

x.

whieh make up the Empire is not justly maintained, if nothing is e
regarded but casli values, the disintegration ot tbe Empire is but a

q"estion of time. E-

.

pt

Stocks falls have been tremendous, most of them
Cemmon
between 10 and 20 per eent., and among Foreign Rails the
Brazil Railway and the various Mexican lines show a tremendous drop, whilst Canadian Paeifie Common has fallen
28S, although this is in part accounted for by bonuses of the

deseription already deseribed in these eolumns. If only on
aecount of the extent of the fall a revival appears overdue,
and although nothing sensational in this direction is to be
looked for during the next month or two, on aecount of the
large number of new issues that are eoming along, I shall be
mueh surprised if a year hence does not show eonsiderable
appreciation in the priee of most securities.
*

*

*

When I wrote last week that the British market was not
going to be closed to Loans of New South Wales, despite thc

return to power of a Labour Government with an avowed
poliey of vast expenditure, I did not think that the aecuracy

of the statement was so soon to be proved. On Thursday of
this week,
however, the prospectus was issued of Åí3,oOO,ooo

New South Wales Stock for the purpose of purchasing and
eonstrueting rolling stoek for the State railways and to meet
the eost of duplieating portions of thc' main trunk lines. The
issue price is 96 per eent., but as payments are spread over

January, February, and Marelt, whereas a full six months'

problems of to-day can afford to neglect.

I`itq Emoti(m, and labelleet. By CirRiLBRvyit ANDREvvg. Vnwin.

the Canadian Government 4 per cent. Loan at the present

5$. net.
This littIe essay may be best described as a protegt against the
convendon of imputing importance to aeademic estimates of psyehe-

te be paid off at pm in 1962 sbould render it more or less

We weleome this handy little edition of Mr. Rowntree's study er
soeial conditions
in York.
The
book is one that no student of the social

/

rise, and nineteen a fall on the year, Among Amcriean

iinterest will be paid on July lst, the interegt bonus equals
about 10s., which reduces the a(rtual price to 95} per eent.
at which the return is Åí4 3s. 9d. per eent. This renders the
loan the most attraetive of Trust()e Stockg, for the yield on

Is. net.

by unjust and ill-oonsidered meastires will eventuate in nething im
general confusion, and that the extreme intoleraRt point of view ef the
eolonial on the Asiatic question is absolutely inoompatible with tbe
1)ongrnms,GreenS eorporate life of the Empire. And she warns us that if the equipoise
the interests of the white, the eoloured, and the blaek races
between

'

work, secretarial appointments, C.O.S. and " settlements," " welfare

reticent on their account. The boek is amply illustratcd from the
author's photographs.

Westminster Gasette, and those who read those artieles will turn with
interest to The Sonth Af7iean Scene. The labour di{ficulties in Natal
are no sudden outbreak, and it is very interesting at the present
moment to see how the Indian question presented itself to a very aeute
and dispassionate observer in 1912. 0ne of Miss Markham's fellow-

okl Geergi'an houses snd the stTeets of immemorial names, whose hobby
is the tracing out of forgotten ways and ehanged localities snd reeon-

loginJal values. Mr. Andrews insists that Iife is too varied to be tabu-

more dignified housing of the Port of London Authority. We may,

oldest commereial quarter, in the interesbs of utilitarianism and for the

seen beautiful things are put down in musieal rhythm and
exact language. Man'us the Epiettrean will always have s

The Pilgrirn from Chieago is one
ot those
investigating
eager,
Americsns,
taseinated by the memories that elinsa sbout London's grsve
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Pemba, the Spiee rsland of Zanzibar. By Captain J. E. CRAsTEB,

1'he Pickled Egg is a departed tavern in elerkenwell where Charles II.
is said to have eaten one of these savouries on his way to visit Ne!!
Gwynne at Bagnigge Wells. The prosaic neighbourhood of Clerkenwof}
takes on a new interest.
But indeed there are no prosaic neighbourhoods
Try the in London.

Laurie.
Some chapters of Miss Markham's able 'sketch of the politieal and
social problems of the new South Africa have already appeared in the

work is, vve believe, already. dead save to those who have
too unquestioningly accepted a fetish of the last generation.
Cameos are delightful things and the art of msking them isa
worthy art.
But endesvours to earve esmeos the size of the
Elgin Marbles csn never be pursued with success.

is a scienee that has long sinee been applied in Egypt,in Mesopotamia,
and in North-Westem India ; it must be applied to South Africa if the
eountry is to support a great population, for it is in the agrieultural,
not in the mining, interest that the real ftiture prosperity of Soutli

,

and skirted Gray's Inn Gardens. He'd cross Gray's Inn to Liquorpond Street--Clerkenwell Road it is now. Liquorpond Street ran
inte Baek Hill and Back Hill into Hockley-in-the-Hole. Tovvn's End
Lane was just round the eorner.

passages ln Pater whieh wiII always be quoted in anthologies,
passages in whieh he really got his reluetant team of images,
parentheses, and commas into control, and in which elearly-

few readers in spite of its longueurs, for it was of importanee
in the literary histor:v of its time. But the mass of Pater's

even the barren dishiets of Beehuanaland into fertile fields and gardens .
His remedies for the present unproductiveness in the soil are afforestation, the eonservation of soil moisture, and, above all, closer settlement.

and vivid little pictures of the life of Stuart and Georgian days.

Ancient Mariner, if we may use such an expression. For it is

Co. 7s. 6d. net.

STATESMAN
THE NEW

the eountry during the war was an evil thing, but the old bad buildings
and maehinery were gone, and an energetic Ministry. of Agrieulture has
set to work to make South Africa, which in the early days of the mines
svas not even self-sufucing in food production, a great agricultural
eountry. There is more detail about this new and important developoptimistie and fascinating aonquest of the Desert of Mr.
mentthe
in

and cheerful method of making past London' live and diselose the
secrebs she keeps wrapped up within her brieky bosom. He makes his

If King Charles did, in fact, ge to the Pickled Egg, the chances are

SHORTER NOTICES

JANuARy 3, l914

structing the notable scenes of history or fietion. He has devised a new

Walter Pater. By EDwARD THoMAs. Martin Seeker.

Mie ?ilgrim ttom Chieago. By CmusrrAN Timun•

r-

ment in South Afriean agricultural methods. 'I'he sweeping bare of

WALTER PATER

t

-pT-m

-

price is Åí4 3s. 3d. per cent., and on the New Zealand 4 per
eent. Loan 6d.
Åí4 per
2s. cent. The fact that this Ioan has

In her book Miss Markham hss something to say ef the great improve
t

;
e
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HEALTH TALKS.

immune from the eontinual dropping away in price that has
been the fate of Consols and other non-redeemable stoeks,

time on a given subject, "jumping," or twitching of
different parts of the body, and so on, in endless variety.

The great cause of nervous disorders is the too rapid
using up of the body's store of phosphorus, a sufficiency of

which, as everyone knows, is an absolute essential for
health. It is when we begin to make overdrafts on the
body's phosphorus that nervous suffering ensues, and it
is only stopped when these overdrafts have been made up
by restoring the phosphorus.

Ordinary phosphorus, however, and the common drugs
which contain it are almost useless. The phosphorus must

be in the form known as "organic" and in "chemical
combination," as the doctors say. The only satisfactory
form of phosphorus which answers these requirements is
Sanatogen, the great revitalising andreinvigorating nerve

food. It contains "organic" phosphorus, "chemically
combined" with the body-building part of pure cow's
milk, which nourishes the tissues very powerfully.

:

situated within its own estate. What are things coming to ?
We shall have tenants voting against their landlords next !
It is caleulated that the strike has cost the company at least
Åí200,OOO without taking into account the loss of production.

sueh as Railway Companies' Debentures, whieh have been
which have to be paid off within a fixed period. It will be
of this
interesting to see whether the publie
will take much
loan, or whether it will adopt the same attitude as it has in
previous instances, of waiting until after the issue and purehasing at a discount. People in a position to judge think
that on this oeeasion the public may take half or even more
of the Ioan . In any case, the Governm ent receives its money,
for the loan has been underwritten for a commission of 1 per

p

EM- DAvlEs.

I

'

Opinions differ as to whether agriculture is an industry
suitable to large units or whether it is adapted only to la
raising
petite culture, but there can be no
doubtofthat the

Australian Pastoral Co., Ltd., whose
report and
accounts
for the twelve months ended June 30th last was recently
issued. This eompany values its freehold and leasehold

hold shares in sueh concerns; it shorkens their days.

Over nineteen thousand doctors have already testified
in writing to its value, and the number increases daily.

eamings amounted to Åí266,OOO, whieh, after deduction of
management and working expenses, left a profit oÅí no less
than Åí124,800. At the annual general meeting, held on
December 22nd, the ehairman stated that the company at

after paying 6 per cent. on itg Preference shares it distributes a le per

cent. dividend among the Ordinary. The company appears to be
controlled by the chairman, Mr. Bernhard
hasBaron, from whom it

1

just purchased his cigarette business for Åí90,OOO in fully-paid shares.

very explanatory.
direetors'
The balanee
sheet repork not
are
and
What, for instance, has become of the Canadian `'Carreras" Co.,
which onee figured among the assets? (ibodwill, trade-marks, and
patents now stand at Åí202,ooO. This isthe
almost 50 per eent. of

;

the end of June had 562,994 sheep and 56,486 head of cattle.

entire assets. The increase sinee last
year part
is Åí55,OOO.
Is this
of

-

Sanatogen is used by the best-known people in the
country.
A list of the farnous users of Sanatogen would fi11 several
columns of this paper. As an example of their statements,
here is what Sir Luke White, M.P., writes : " My experience

the assets of the " Carreras and Marcianas Cigarette Co." paid for by

of Sanatogen confirms the medical opinion; there is no
one previously
longer that feeling of fatigue
which
its
use a distinct
from
experienced, but there
follows
restorative effect."

Every important medical journal in the world hgs
printed articles on Sanatogen's remarkable power in
icnt Press
and Circalar states :
nervousdisorders.
TheMed
" Sanatogen is a perfectlyideal food for feeding the braincells, and in all cases acts as a powerful stimulant to the

r5"pOaYaStigYi`aerps'no'ihe&rzOa'nEfeorsid?fiOa"nghalIhai}?'nOgU.t••bYthiS

"pe

Sir Charles A. Cameron, C.B., M.D., etc., Medical OMcer
of Health and Public Analyst, Dublin, writes : " Sanatogen
is a substance of the highest nutritive value, containing,
as it does, a Iarge arnount of organic phosphorus-that is,
phosphorus which is offered to the tissues in exactly the
form in which it can be easily absorbed. It is an excellent
nerve food."

A FREE SAMPLE OFFERED.
A Free Sample wi11 be sent to every reader who writes,

mentioning THE NEw STATEsMAN, to A. Wulfing & Cg.,
will With the Sample
i2 Chenies Street, London, W.C.

}

be sent, free, an interesting little Book containing advice
which, if followed, wi11 materially improve every sufferer
from nervous disorders and debility.
Sanatogen, which can be obtained of all Chemists, from
is. gd. to gs. 6d. per tin, always effects a wgnderful .change

for the better in every nervous case. It will do so m your
case, there is no doubt of that. Write for a Sample to-day.

received the aecounts of this company before they sanctioned the pur-

to continue and increase, for the older and more densely

entered the field as a buyer and is drawing more and more

By C. E. WHEELER, M.D. (Lond.)
Admission Free, by Ticket only, which may be obtained from
the Seeretary.
T NVALIDS and others.--Superior Home, with trained nurse. Kindest care
,i,..,of

,,S,h.e,2,g.ed•.g,b.ro,nfiic.cda.s,e.t,gYLgLli•..Hig,h,e,st.m,ie.drf.c,al.Ee.f.e,r?n.c,e,s,•,,.H.asgd,:

SCHOOL (Under the management of the Society of

BOOTHAM

For full particulars apply to the Headmaster, Bootham

Friends).

School, York.

A"1.V.?.",?•f-.,W,e.'b'ik,,n.2wi.n.,lll.lgi,tsae.'?.,w.il'c.o."s,td.e,f-..1ve';l,z,gf.,s,e,gi.'y,!

c/o JoHN H. RvDIN & Co., Advertising Agents, 199 Strand, London, W.C.

chase. Holders of Ordinary shares might do worse than take a fair
profit on their investment when they can get it.

Worthington & Co.--We have no complaints to make against this
eompany's ale, which is exeellent ; but its balance sheet leaves mueh
to be desired from the point of view
of the
investor.
Only
the
bare
trading profit is given ; the ineome from investments, and loans valued

?

meatfromAustralia. Thecompany'ssuccessisnotachieved

at over Åí1,OOO,OOO,
coneealed
, and isthe
dividend paid on the Ordinary
shares is not published, possibly because they are all held " privately "

P

without hindranee, for the list of pests mentioned by the

chairman is formidable. The company spent Åí2,410 last.

T

year on fighting rabbits, and alse killed during that period
228 dingoes, 1,514 emus, 514 wild pigs, and 133 foxes, whilst
it a!so had to eontend with a plague of blow-flies and ticks.

ij.e., by members of the BoardThere
and their
is friends.
a Reserve
Aceount of Åí250,OOO
and Reserves, as to which nothing
some Special
is known by the shareholders. Presumably depreeiation is written off
the ÅísOO,ooO fixed assets, but the wurd is not mentioned in the balance
sheet, to which is attached neither Trading nor Profit and Loss Account.
Nevertheless, one of the
best firms
ofdeclares
auditors
inworld
the

that the company has presented the shareholders with a "true and

Leaving the animal kingdom, we are also informed that the
most considerable of the vegetable pests is prickly pear, to
fight which the eompany last year spent Åí5,500. The Queen.s-

correct view of the state of the eompany's
affairsto
"-i.e.
, aceording
the best of the auditors' knowledge, after all obseure points had been

guaranteed.-Telephone 4353 Central.
AR'aib?e'ipCricDe5.ESgMb"r51dNeGruiiXMoPr':'g2'nnadiBBae"sl'gfn"si.GOXna2hatd"rZasSsOe•g
:P.e.C,i.al,IYkhiflgg,gld.O,".`d'6n.d..M,afd,.e.bellifiM,.i."gG.t:'.,t.h,e.f"8?.,"."ddsfi.g,".',ed.Oyf,Eh--e

Madame IRIs, 42 Rathbone Place, W.

The

land Government, is conducting a number of experiments m

Santiago Nitrate.-A disappointing eompany! Profit has fallen

8 per eent., yields Åí8 10s. 6d. per ceht. and appears an attrac-

tive bemi-speeulative investment.

With new plant working better results for current year may be
Birmingham Smsll Arms.-Steady progress marks this company's
eareer. The year's profit of Åí188,OOO compares with Åí178,OOO for

In tbis eolumn on Oetober 11th I gave a eurious extract
from the interim report of the Rio Tinto Co., one of the

the previous year, and 15 per cent. (as before) is paid on the Ordinary

shareg. Two years
ago thetook over the Daimler Co.,
company
and has turned it into a highly successful coneern. The General

great eopper mines of the world, relating to the " professional

ties of Rio Tinto and Nerva. (It should perhaps be added

Reserve amounts to Åí3oo,Ooo, and a Machinery Reserve of Åí50,ooo
has been formed. To finance its growing businesg a new issue of
Åísoo,ooo 6 per eent. " B " Preferenee shares has been made, which are
a fair investment of. their
The elass
eompany
in the eurrent financial year.

/.".N

that Rio Tinto is in Spain.) He states that in future, instead

of controlling absolutely those Municipalities by its gwli
nominees, the Rio Tinto Co. will be faeed by hostile maJon- '

ties in both townships inhabited by its workpeople and

t

,

e

will apparently do well

A. Dsma (1905).-This company started its eareer with a dividend
of 25 per oent., but for the year ended September, 1912, Ordinary
shares reoeived nil. So the
shareholders
appointed
a eommittee to
look into mattcrs, and gome radieal changes were made in the Board
and management. In l919r13 great improvement was made, although
again nothing was paid on Ordinary. But profits are on the up-grade,
snd a dividend for the current financial year appears almost certain.
The company's new models are very suecessful, and the works are tuli
of orders. There areinample
hand.funds
The eornpany's shares,
however, are favourite gambling counters, and the quotations fiuetuate
within wide limits. The Ordinary (Åí1) shares have been as high as
Åí3i ; a week ago they were Åíll, and have since touched Åílg.

J.
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want higher wages if they knew the actual profits ?

from Åí11,690 to Åí4,227, and there is again no dividend for shareholders-for the third year in sucoession. (Fifteen per eent. was paid
in lgOs.) The eompany is depleted of working eapital, and the return
of Åí1 of eapital per share in 1912 appears to have been ill-judged.

Statesman

io Great Queen St., Kingsway, London, W.C.

explained to them and they had examined the eompany's books !
For what reason is there so mueh
conoealment
?
Would
the employees

the endeavour to find new methods of destruetion of this unwanted fruit. At its present priee of 952, the Ordinary stoek
of th2 Australian Pastoral Co.. based on the last dividend of

agitators, Socialists and Syndicalists " who had been trying
to upset labour, and had brought sections of tbe men out on
agaxine,
the
strike. In the December issue
of the Mining
M
Huelva eorrespondent of that joumal states that the strike is
over, but that its politieal object has been fully attained,
Socialist couneillors having been retumed for the Municipaii-

undertaken by Miss MAUDz
Accuracy and promptness

branches
of Work
T YPEWRITING.--All
F. GATLiFF, 37 Essex
street, strand.

the before-mentioned 90,ooO shares? We hope the shareholders

demand for fat stock is now greater than ever, and is likely
populated countries of Europe seem every year to be less able
to supply at reasonable prices the meat which their people
require, and now the United States instead of exporting has

on WEDNESDAYS, at 5 p.m.
The Third Lecture to be en January l4th, 1914,

Csrrerss.--"Blaek Cat" for luek! The eompany appears to be
making headway, although profits for the year ended October, 1913,
show no proportional increase overNevertheless,
the previous period.

the American duties on wool have now been removed. The

REMARKABLE MEDICAL AND SOCIAL STATEMENTS.

of Homoeopathy
Chalmers House, 43 Russe!l Square, W.C.,

estates in Queensland at Åí1,290,OOO, and during the year its

e expected
fact that from th
healthy eondition, and benefit is

ON THE

Historyg Theory & Practice
will be given during the Winter at Headquarters,

company. The "ring" has eontrol for an agreed number of years.
On the expiry of each term there is the
always
trouble with
more
active companies before another arrangement can be fixed up, and
share quotations flutter accordingly.
investors
should
not
Nervous

out by large companies. An example is afforded by the

The outlook was good, the wool market being in a very

A SPECIAL COURSE OF FrVE LECTURES

Åí5. In 1905-6 it paid a dividend of 40 per cent., but latt,erly only a

restricted by a " rin.e," which allows a certain quota of tons to each

stoek and the production of weol are most suecessfully earried

sufferers from any nervous condition.

(INCORPORATED).

Co!orado Nitrate.-At one time shareholders in this company could
have sold their Åí1 shares fer about Åí18; to-day they are quoted at

modest 5 per cent. has been forthcoming.
JuneFor the year ended
30th, 1913, the company's fortunes mended somewhat, and it paid
7e per cent. It is steadily redeeming its debentures at the rate of
is good,whieh
and there Åí54,ooO
are now only
Åí12,OOO per annum,
outstanding. By this time everybody knows that the Chilean nitrqte
industry is a gamble. As free eompetition between the eompanigs
ruin half
the undertakings, the output is
working the deposits
would

i

***
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FINANCIAL ITEMS •
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cent.

Sanatogen is, therefore, the ideal preparation for all
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NERvOUS DISORDERS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE. more affected by the rise in the value of money than stocks
Eight people out of every ten have some form of nervous
weakness. They may not realise it, but they have it all
the same. Sooner or later, they suffer from one or other
of the innumerable symptoms which mark this condition.
Thus, one person may suffer from sleeplessness, another
from loss of memory, others from depression, constant
fatigue, inability to fix the attention for any length of

t
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REPORT OF THE FABIAN RURAL ENQUIRY
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